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STATE SENATE SAME ASK 	1 1  Our National Menace 

PRAISES MEXICO TO RAISE RATE 
IN RESO LUTION TO GAS USERS' 

	4,1•0•111 

LEGION MEETS TONIGHT. 

The Legion plans for a pienic 
July 3. 4 and 5 at Shaninfelt 'lark 
will ,be considered at a meeting of 
the Carl Barnes post. No. 60 Amer-
ica° Legion, tonight at the Central 
sell.). Other organizatious which 
will co-operate withhe t 	Legion In 
the picnic will be rePresented, and 
it is desired to have a  represents-
tire legion attendance at the meet-
ing. 

odaeavVeop 

WASHINGTON, .1111/le 17.—Roltert 
Elia, one of the aliens held in conneetion 
with the bonb plots of June. 1510 was 
ordered deported today by As,i,lant Slili-

rPtary Post after a. represeniation to the 
department of justice that the deport. 
ton wan "not the proper remedy." 

Post said. "To deport him 	on141 be 
to frustrate the operation of the y  criminal 
law. yet this department has no autlionty 

ny  assovistidl Press 	 other than to deport, 	eannot lawfully 
C(11.1' JIBES. June 17, _Though j-djj. hold any alien in prisonindefinitely.-  

yrs lire receiving the highest wage ever 

1'" 	
demand 

f" e(mi e'""'  NATIONAL GUARD the 	tonny  Ohio miners are actu- 
ally' sot:tering front hunger. according to 
Gy.irge W. Savage. secretary of the Ohio 
\line Workers. who has received  an  ale 
peal from the miners who say that then 
hare liven averaging one day's work a 
week lite-nose of the shortage of cam. Ac-
eprdiim to Savage. the mines to 

tid, 	Ile criticised the interstate com- 

secretary of the entomb, or eommorce at nato, 
Brockentridge was in Monger yesterday 

in Br eelnfnridge July 5. 

LONDON.Florses valued at more 
than $7,000,000 will be seen at the 
ninth International Horse Show'  at 
Olympia from June 16 to 26, which 

-  is expected to eclipse all its prede-
cessors. A quarter of a million seats 
are provided. To make the show un-
usually attractive the directors have 
appropriated $250,000. 

At one end of the ampitheatre will 
be an exact copy of ...Lowther castle, 
the Westmorland seat of the Earl of 
Lonsdale. Round about and entire-
ly covering the walls of the great 
building ace trees, plants and minia-
ture gardens, completing the Illusion  a Hr 
that the show is being held -in the 	

connections in Ranger. 

open air. Overhead the vaulted'n0Of EXPRESS COMPANIES WILL 
is to be concealed by a canopy of 	REDUCE RATE ON FRUITS 
pale blue muslin to suggest a sunlit 
eastern sky. 	 WASHINGTON. June 17.—A pplica- 

A new feature has been adopted 11." a the 	 nallwaY Express 
in the jumping by completing prelimi- !Of' permission to tile a s chedule proviii-

nary heats and finals on the same mg for 1,1111,11 1.11t1, and refrigerator 

day. 
The Program includes a coaching 

Marathon, a military ride from Alder-
shot and a parade of antique vehicles. 

WITH HIGH WAGE 
MINERS STARVE 

IN OHIO FIELDS 

Tits CONS'EN1'1(IN 01d loss. 

\\lion 	1/oinom;tic National eon- 
ratou of 1(500 assembled in St. Louis 

hi,  June 5. its function—so far an the 
presidential :nomination was eoncei.ned—
wit ,  purely thiit of providing It formal 
ratification of the indisputable opinion 
of the country. It proved to be a contest 
between A. G. Thurman of Ohio and 
Governor Lama P. Gray of Indiana. It 
also proved--.in its spectacular atitl de-
icing:Relive phases-eh) be a contest be-
IV.1.1`11 "high white hats-  (which were 
ondrid by (:ray's triton's i and "red hand-
lieo•Iiii fe-  (which were flout-shed by the 

nrls it  Thornton 	who  always  used  0 
rnalilaiina himself I. The -bandannas” 
von 	(qi the first ballot Thurman polled 
mat 	ay 105. and John C.  Bleck of Mi- 
mes  

The Sammies Oil corporation i, 
hig the city vommission that it be al-
lowed to raise the gas rates, 

At a called session of the commission 
yesterday afivintoon the petition v..,  
presented by the Sanunies company :old 
the matter dismissed thoroughly. but la ,  
action ems taken. The commission will 
.neel again this afternoon. when it 
expected that a decision will be roadbed 
in the matter. 

The Sammies company sot forth the 
it has been operating in Ranger for twen-
ty-two months and in that time has only 
shown a, profit of  $1.000. This, it elan.. 
is not adequate on an investment whieli 
it claims amounts to nearly $:100.000. 

Tim present rate of the gas company is 

tn a eliding scale that provides gas to 
he small eonsumer for :iffy cents per 

thousand feet. and the price is redo..., 
in proportion to the amount used. Tin 
price to the small consumer will h, 
raised but a small per vent if the request
of the company is granted by the eon, 
mission. The greater part of the burdeo 
will fall upon the larger users of gas. 

RAISE FUND TO 
HONOR PIONEER.  

AIR PROMOTERS 

vhs enlisted in the Canadian army before. 
Ameriea entered the war. 

It also is proposed to establish plaoes 
of residential education for the children 
of airmen and to make allowances for 
the elnildrett of officers. and generally 
to core for the disabled. sick and infirm 
otricers and airmen and their depend-
ents. 

ALIEN INVOLVED IN 
RECENT BOMB PLOT 

WILL BE DEPORTED 

IS TO HAVE ALL 
USED ARMY CARS 

rairloatle fuel are all to operate full 	 • 

mon, ctimmission for its alleged diserimi. 	
A delegation headed by Curti, Hammel, 

OLYMPIA HORSE SHOW 	
on its way to Dallas and Fort W01111 to 

IS TO MAKE NEW RECORD 	
ndrevtiso the celebration that will be held 

WASHINGTON. 11. f'.. June 17.—Or-
dors WO, issued today, by the war de-
partment setting aside more than 6,000 
motor vehiclee for the use of the Nation 
al Guard. The distributien of equipment 
will be supervised by the motor transport 
corps on approval of the military bureau. 
Porty-eight tank trucks are ineluded. 

CAUGHT IN CABLE 
RANGER MAN DIES 

	

Edit old,: 	Note — This 	notification 

	

reached t 	Times office too Into to her- 
mit of an inveetigation ol Gilliam's for  

charges on bevies fruits, unions and 
vegetables in ear lots from southwestern 
points to points in Connecticut, Illinois 
and Massitchtieetts was approved by don 
Interstate Commerce l'ommission today. 

S..51. White of California has tempo 
rary chairman of the eonvontion and Pat - 

trick A. Coln,. of A1aseachusetts was 
permanent chairman. 	The resolutions 
were without nem' or unusual feature,. 
One plank endorsed the pending "Mills 
bill" for a reduction in the tariff I an 
other complained because the Itepublicans 
had 	"refused statehood-  to 1 Vashington. 
Dakota. Montana and New 01exico: and 
a third expressed sympathy with "the ef-
forts of those noble patilote who. led by 
Gladstone and Parnell. have conducted 
their grand contest for home role 	Ire- 
' 

111 the 	of this eaddipaiall 
anion Ildirrlsoll was elected preside.. 

To be continued lonmrrow with the 
ory of the toonvettlion or 1892, 

GUARDSMEN CAPTURE 
IONIZE .111i0A1111 VESSEL 

By Associated Press. 

tai (,uord denTa's 	ti 	
Nation-

7i.  i-tt 
steamship Elsinore. from Porto Ri-
co. and emdiscated 119 quarts of in-
toxicants. Two ship officers were 
turned over to the federal authori-
lies by the military guards sta-
tioned on the ship. Today Wolters 
said strict orders to prevent viola-
tion-of the liquor laws were given 
because under present' conditions 
one th•tinketi man might oruse a 
disturb:Innen. 

ATTEMPT TO SINK 
MALLORY SHIP IS 

MADE KNOWN LATE 
PORT ARTHUR, June 17,---That and 

Ma ll 	was made to sink or damage' tin 
Mallory steamehip San Mar.'s fou 
weeks ago was revealed today when 

NEW PARTY WILL 
NAME CANDIDATE 

EARLY IN JULY 

OFFICER IS ARRESTED 
FOR MALFEASANCE 

OF ills OFFICE 

EASTLAND. June 17.--Sheriff 1.aw-
hist night arreeted 1/ooli 

t, tonstable of l'isoo. for tualfrasion 
of ofril, 1111111'1' 11  ad.:Ilia diary indictment. 

gave a rash hood for $1.000. 

CALIFORNIAN TAKES 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 

11,(115:1)0N, .ffine 17.—William 'Johnson 
of San Francisco. Anieriean sitiglee ten-

,m,,„,nion...hdlented M. .1. (:. Ritchie 
in the fifth round in  Ho  London lawn 
triune champion...hip tournament today. 
in straight net,. 

'ASKS NATION 
OPERATE ITS 

RAIL SYSTEMS 
11t1NT1111.\ 	Junto 	17. ---Government 

ownership with denmeralic operation of 
railroads wa, Huhn,. today by the 
American Federation of Labor convention 
after a bitter fight. MThen Frank Mor-
rison. secretary, took the floor he an-
nounced he would stitutort govidrunnall 
Ownership 	railromls, there was a dr 
monstration by railway Workers and sup 
porters. :Morrison declared he Will, Only 
supper ring the Federation's rocoushae. 
non  program  and the executive conneil.re 
port to the last conveol ion. 

Disorder interrupted the roll call sev-
eral times when ,relegates of various 
crafts divided on votes. Charges of steam 
roller were hurled at the chair when it 
denied the right of  a roll tall to delega- 
tions which split on norstion. 	boild- 
ing trades delegation presented almost a 
',did front against government ownership 
and was :au-ported by a great young pow-I 
er of the United :11ine Workers. laelnint-
i,ts' 11/110I1S, textile worino,, garmeat  
wee hers and metal trade crafts. 

BRITAIN THINKS 
BETTER FEELING 

MAY BE CREATED 
LEEI)S, Eng.. Juno If --Sir -Arthur 

Shirley lime), who was head of the Emit- 
ish 	Inissf on to tlie inclornanfoial l'efe r 
Conlereoce at .itlantie Cite 1.1 fail. has 
Ins, told fl ,  i mbed.  of 
C1111/ 	 1 ,1 11,011 1111 	(I State, 
midI Bread Britain wool I Haiti., 	to 
pull together.-  if  so. he said. II,' thought 

they nod fifeir allies would 10 able to Hi,  
constitate Ertrope and get back to for- 

co  ntlitions of trade. 
great many peo.e have said Ileme 

Was  no  chant, of Great Britain and 1 ilf• 
United States linulling together. because 
tile..., woof too notch alike---too impetuou, 
and aggressive, but he said than he did 
not belieVe it. He had Itnown America 
since 1887 and had never known 	belle, 
feeling to exist 	 England and 
America than exists Imlay alining the 
people who coundil. 

Bei luaus. 	H1111 	ti1 tit111•1' , 	111,1 	Ill /WI', 
"Willi 	1111,1 	111, 	\' 111. 11 	\ 	lo 	tproei 
Ilde whole 	 111 tut" Theis,  
were Ueople 	Io wee. v orlding. 	iUr pro 

::.goihh, 	I hl,h1hh, 	ho 	iho 

AInerion who el.,' J0,011111'11 Crolif 
Anglo-Sexoni stock feel, not dditog lo give 
tip  the got 	inert 	I lie 	miry hi end 
mixed ellsolopolideo lee ly 	people  Ill,  

the bolshevists null their 	who ,4 ere 
oath:lug the trouble is Ammonia Imlay.' 

The bulk of the people of Hie rnitol 
States. he declared. had tido mad ab,o 
lute faith in Ihe Imnestl. 	age aind 
termination of .lolot Bull. Great liritain 
I  said, °wool .1.merient a big dote, but 

allit, owed this tmentry a Intr., °no 

SQUARE PENNIES 
WILL BE MINTED 

\lailF—.Xustralun i,  about to mint square 
pennies and half petiole, or nickel 
yvill 	into haultddion   

Mrs. Eva Gleason. 

Mrs. Eva Gleason, who states 
she is the widow of a late wealthy 
Chicago manufacturer, when held 
under bail accused of having stolen 
$1,800 worth ofjewelry during  a 
card party at Mrs. Chester Mc-
Curry's home in New York threat.. 
ened to expose "a gambling scandal 
among the west side smart set." 
She is said to have returned the 
jewels,itcden at the Af 	ry home.' 

C-C SALESMEN 
PLACE $15,000 

OF CITY BONDS 
First Day's Work Sees Dis,  

posal of Good 

Block. 

The committee frond the lthamber  of 
Commerce in charge of the street bond 
ode sold $75,000 worth of Ranger's 
,treet improvement bonds yesterday. 
lViCtiout publicity. of .015' of the other 
dements itsually beet Of such sales the 
-ammittee. conipiwed an II. S. Cole,  as 
dmirmatn. II. II. Ilagannon. 	H. Smith, 

11. Hermes. E. R. Reid. Al. R. Newn. 
tan, R. H. Hodge,. .5. M. Beeman, E. 
.0. Ringold. A Davenport, L It. Taylor, 
.0. H. Bowers, J. T. Gullahorn and John 
Ilholson met in the Chainber of Com. 
donee rooms dvesterilay tuorning and were 
issigned the persons whom they were to 

Late yesterday afternoon Mr. Cole dial-
id that he had not had time to tabulate 
he returns but that he knew that more 

Alan 075.000 worth of the bonds were 
:old. 

Pinning 1)epends on Sales. 
In indildiug sales, the committeFtnen 

nade it clear to II»,  prospects that,  un- 

.ddi
Ranger alt,orbed its own bond issue 

street improvement would cease where 
t now stands. No further paving would 
of done. no streets graded and no alleys 
lionined. This condition was brought. 
ibout  because  there is no market for mu-
ieipai  

In several cases, promises were made 
oy prominent noisiness people that they 
you'd let the effitimittee allow today,  just 
:don omit. or the bonds they could 
fay. Those penniises were 000 included 
o  111.. total ne given mid will run several 
liousand dollar,. Neither have the banks 

dym, mit 1110 /1111,111i, that they will take 
4 the isHoi. 

The 	It 	idouldl not see  all 
Ate cilkong  assigned to thein yesterday., 
The renlaindler Hot, expect lir see today. 
Then general 	dvill die startcd and con- 
s innd until tho 	amount 14 the issue 
is soh' 

'rho sheet improvement bonds become 
hie ill 	to twenty years. By the plan 
corked mit Ile bona, which are in $1,001) 
homititalions. bring  an  avorage price of 
.0 with interest from last February. In 
dd ti 	they carry a rate of interest of 

1-2 per vend per minion. The Hein, 
:meld, folk, ot 	1'  ,1111li ,  Y1011.1111 illid 

le 	d eollan 
Ile term,. ol the sale the purchaser 

fay 	110 down and $100 per month Inn- 
. the prier is paid. 

(filter than their patriotic claim the 
Hinds ore an appealing investment. Men 
wile, ore well versed in finance say that 
within he nrxt year they are certain they 
eali 	lot,ily sold at par. If this be true 

return for the year wookl be 15 per 
cell 	ria• P1111.1111,4' pride. 

A lillyer 1'01' Every Bond. 
The eity commission has been trying to 

sell  the_ street infor.,ment bouds since 
they woof issued la, February. lint be-

se  Of a  deildpordiry hill ill tile mar- 
kets the  1,1I1101iSS101101, 	been linable 
to 4-1° NO. In tire imouttime they have been 
i'inaneing th street work by borrowing at 

The Chamber Si Common, agreed to take 
. 'large of the sale and the results of yes-
terday hold out a promise that that every 
mud would find 0 bop,. 

THIRTY WOMEN 
GO TO ANNUAL 

CLUB MEETING 

sentatives of two and a half tnillion doh 
women of the l'oited Stales are expected 
I 	ttand the foolvention, which will be 
held front June lli to June 23. 

Brownsville. HotHton. Corpus Chris-
ti. Gals e,ton. San Antonio. 'Ferrell, Mar-
44.11, l'ollege Station, Dallas. Fork 
Worth, El Paso. Haskell, Dalhart 01111 
other Texas towns are represented by the 
stxtr fielegat ion. 

RANGER ROTARIAN 
OFF WITH TEXANS 

TO ATLANTIC CITY 
The Rev. Charles hi, Collins, pastor 

of the First Presbyterian church and 
representative of Ranger Rotary at 
the national convention at Atlantic 
City, is off with the Texas special 
and will hold up the oil city's end on 
the bog' trip east. 	Mr. Collins left 
last night. 

Thiough special arrangement with 
Mr. Collins, the Times will deceive a 
daily letter from him, unless the-Ro-
tarians  -keep him too busy, keeping. 
the folks back home in touch with 
what goes on on the trip and at the 
big convention. 

NOOZIE 

THE SUNSIIINE YOU'LL NEVER MISS 
RID, 	THE PAPER TILL 

THE SUPPLY OF 
WOOD P LP RUNS 

OUT 

di di a en 	mer- 
e n ants.'in their 
support of tb e 
Times, increase the 
value of their own 
advertising 	a a d 
make possible the 
best daily between 
Fort Worth and 
El Posy. 	 - 

By Associated Press 

AUSTIN, June 17.—Resolutions 
commending th'e Mexican provisional 
government "for its efforts to estab-
lteh a stable government" and "its 
manifested desire to protect the lives 

• ankh property of foreigners within its 
POrders" were adopted by the senate 
today. The resolution read. "We have 
farther noted with much gratitude ex-
pressions of friendship for the United 
States by President de la Huerta, 
General Obregon and other prominent 
leaders of the new Mexican govern-
ment. 

"We indulge in the hope that ban-
ditry along the border will be hence-
forth suppressed and that the lives 
and property of foreigners will be 
safe; that citizens of both countries 
along the border will feel toward 
each other  as  citizens should:" 

The house passed finally the sen-
ate bill appropriating $900,000 to 
cover the estimated deficiencies in 
state departments and eleemosynary 
institutions. This bill carries $100,-
000 for the enforcement of the pink 
boll worm law in the event the gov-
ernor vetoes the new measure. 

The senate passed the reciprocal 
teachers' certificate bill, permitting 
teachers of other states to teach in 
Texas without examination. 	 WASIIINEToN. Jose 1.. To mom 

The bill reimbursing the university ioun:a the ,ervi..es of the inen Who 
for Camp Mabry expenditures also ciliated aerial warftm. and practically 
was passed by the senate. 	 rrviiintionized it. an organization ,has 

The house passed the senate bill, been formed in England under the Prosi-
authorizing the prison commission to ' &nay of rho Prince of Wales. to raise 
expend $50,000 to place the state I 1 t abort .400.000 pounds. 

railroad ill operation and appropriat- . 	 b 	commemorative moil- 

ing 970,000 to pay the debts of the 	nt-to'lln• fa

.  

me el the °frivol, and 
of the Royal Naval Air Serve, the 

state railroad. 	 Royal Flying Corps. the Anstralian Fly 
This is the last day that bills can ina Corps and the Royal Air Foree, in 

be passed at the special session of chiding the officers and met who joilonl 
the I Thirty-silth leglslatute, which the force from the overeeas dominions. 
adjourns sine die Saturday night, In this last class arc' many Americans, 
without unanimous consent. A num-
ber of unpassed bills are on the cal-
endars of both branches. 

Conference committees were ap-
pointed to adjust the house-senate 
emergency higher educational insti-
tution appropriation bills. 

The senate passed the house bill 
increasing county school superinten-
dents ''salaries. 
- The conference committee agreed 
on the pink boll worm bill, which 
provides that cotton may be destroyed 
to prevent a spread of the pest, after 
a 'hearing before a board of five, 
and must be compensated for. 

Democratic Convention Snap-Shots 
THE STORY OF 16 NOMINATIONS 

By A. H. Vandenberg 

On this date the Fronton & Kell rail- . ., 	 Insurance adjustor hired tor sale seven- 
road will be HI:ming Into than e f t, and t> five tons 'of Mews print and sal )reds 
Ilan promised that it will provule site of bags of coffee with.large quantities of 
that trains for the oceasinn. 	 school books damaged by water eat.rmg  

Tin PI'lliterlY 	•I .bat. "11' 11?",[11130f 1 ,1 e through a seacoek'Inint w:as.o„.d.dt dendli.,,,:,I1 
I railroad. the cif:Haw-1i,  irf:f that city Nand i laid ,,,,,,:ined while the vessel  I-, n 	1 

NEAR EAGLE PASS `gy''',"' '''' ' - 
. 	,,  orate ente r ta i n turnt  fir  I  1 veston to Port Mali. on its first 

Hint after the Mallory 4mM:fatty diverldd 
	  its ship • following the strike at Galves- 

ton. 
EAGLE 1 AI-15„1otto 17.---Inen Gilliam.  T/VD7i11-VV. HONORED 	The ...wk.  (vas later cloeed secretly 

Al....A./1,1, 	:is it. was opened. Federal investigating aged 25 years. of Hanger was caught in 
cable and Crashed to death at .t oil 	FOR AIDING SERBS  officers are unable to fix the responsibil- 

well here today. 	 . 	ity. The print paper was consigned to 
Dallas and lIonston papers who refused it 

k damn,- Ill the plilantrell GuertIlas, died 
here tinny. 	 romance. 

—By Morris 

FRENCH WAR LOSSES 
ARE REPORTED TO RE 

1.302,07I IN DEAD 

By Associated -Press. 
PARIS, June 	 states 

ties of the ministry of war placed 
the total of French soldiers dur-
ing the war at 1,362,871. Of this 
number the details or the fate of 
301,854 are unknown, according to 
the "Mein." 

MEXICO ASKED 
WHAT WILL BE 

that Mexican railroads be turned over to 

AVM: FltillTER 
DIES IN 1,0111' WORTH 

p(0rr ‘voirru. 	17.--Will C. 	Sarah Ili•onhard. the noted French ae- 
horn ill 1S4S. 1/110n1 the  last .11.- tree,, who is  110W  past 711 years tif ago. 

will soon publish the  ;tatty 	her first 

IV.05111N, 31 t f N. June 17. --Feint-al  f 31111RNI' F1-1)1.11.RIUNRIINIA1SV111:11 (TRAIN 
. , 

emploj es who linin• needled the rat i 1 o 	 hy Asseriiityt dress 
mom :Igy ”I.  70. alt hough They have inn  
gi von Ili,' mini noon l'i Peru ..re' service , 	MEAUX. .111ne 17.—Great floor mills 
idmilirml and.' the tctirclomil la"- mut,  on the Marne filled with wheat and flour 

l IT'aV!'t4l'ilt•T:.1  pfi'n'i'sul'oild.in' diThiil isma't.""I  G'I•un'I•7:1111 fdl5t57.11i 111'Itev'c'illebnrantiti•rd"  wittrt'eni 'n.-Iiifl"s"0'ffiRtn ti. 
I Milner robed today. 	 , 	eentury ago on pile work ill till' 	-d ter 

of the river survived the battle of the 
Illarne. 

btomuse ilmade practleally useless 

1,1111.81(1.---Whenever the Socialists 
ehancollor, Bauer or Miller delivers a 

by t he wo el. damage. 	
keynote speech. the Lopsic Volkzeitung 
has observed, lie is flanked by  a  gentle- 

' 	man Who manifests all the signs of a 
inroad author and enjoys the effects of 
'the address. A careful observer mete the' 
impression that the actor is Milder the 

mediate 	 of his manager. , im 
-The mall at the Chancellor's side." 

the Volkzeitung says. "is Ulrich Itansch-
IT, chief of the official press bureau and 

-- author of the many unwise speeches of 
Cl-11(`A(111. June 17.---The Committee :Baiter and Mueller, kis proud fare seem-

°1 Forty-eight announced todny-  ii 	
i
ng

i 
 to say: 'Mc genius is talking to you: 

ss present twin paddles. the A1111. 1.i,U 1 and l t s 1 who peak to you through the  
1/6.4,1„ 	f r„,„ •  wh 	 „  chancellor.' Rauscher certainly does not 
mirty• name when it meets 1141, July 10 take the chaneellors 	seriously. and he 

to nominate a presidential candidate. 	takes great pales to show It. Why should 
he take them seriously while they take 

PAI.311111 RULES OLD 	 him eeriously?" 

MEN OUT OF SERVICE 1  

SY DX El'. .011Zini. June 1.-1115 

• 
their oWners, London eOrporatint. to- 	''•ti;21., 	SIVIARUgr 
nito,ow, were issued today :by Prestle»t 
Ilnerte 	 • 	. 1  

BERLIN PREMIER HAUNTED 
BY CHIEF OF PRESS BUREAU 

fond] day that the sale would go over. BY
AUSTRALIANS the bank, and Issuing warrants hoping 

Ilid. present copper coinage of which, it is 
1111411.1:100:1  no mind, will ind  111111,1. 

	

OIL 

	SO fal.  1111' 01111" Ill'011il, tll 11.111'1111/1 111 DONE WITH 	11 ,10 1.11,11111.1. ll/ill,  all' 010,1' or It 	to 
u,pdol,. India ha,  hail a square 2-amitt 
piece ,iuce Inn 8, Ceylon, a  1'11.1, Tocent 

MEXICO CITY, June 17.—Repro- nniece stole 1910 andl the Blidiiiis settle-
sentatives of twenty foreign oil cony- ments a:  illlare imil shied. laddt pow. The  
patties conferred with General Trevino, ael on of the :Melbourne Minn of ficials is 1 DALLAS. Texas. June 17.—A Texas 
eteretary 'of industry, commerce and la- Probably diet al.HI to the fact that square delegation, about fifty strong,. gathered 
bor. yesterday regarding the difficulties coins leave less metal in the itplianf,ektsbentotfaa. 1 Ift),»InLnt ,Nutin,T.biatfry  offortitti le; 4,111: 0t Ildif,f .staplitrn,ailreifet 

eing from the executive decree under whiell tow I nc cot and Him 
article twenty-seven of the eonstitution. wIler II...I I 

I Club., which opened is Des 11.10inead  .Iat, 
I Biennial" of the Federation of Woman's 

	

which nationalizes petroleum territory. 	  
I Ye,terday 	The tlegationt was headed according to the -Excelsior." 

	

the government is not acting through pre- 	' 	; 	JEAYOS,E2 1  .. 	this,  irJ:t•x0:11,111 1ctehtakto'aiitiot(t)no  Of, 11,11°,,  mt ea,  II.' ss  C 
inane- -

lt13s. 
'mile, and would treat all alike. Orders 

General Trevino assured the oil men 
EDITS 

AT .,,,,.....„,,„... ,,,,1  by Mrs. Florence (i. :Poore, presidkit at 

- OF GAMBLING 1:N. ' • 

BRECKENRIDGE MEN 
BOOST CELEBRATION 

OF RAILROAD ENTRY 

Miss Helen Losanitch. 

In recognition of her services in 
behalf of Serbia, Miss Helen 
Losanitch, daughter of Serbia's 
former minister to the court of St. 
James, has been decorated by 
Prince Regent Alexander with the 
White Eagle; the highest decora-
tion awarded Iry-the Belgrade gov-
ernment. Miss l.,,osanitch, who is 
now in New York city, is one of 
the few women to whom this dis-
tinction has ever reeti given. 

V OL. II. 



Jtan 

_Prof. William H. Pickering. 
of. William H. Pickering, 
ist, Cambridge,Mass., re-

sets that it's late fall on Mars 
ad the nest snowfall of the season 

t occurred there.  

EASTSIDE  
ALICE BRADY 

"The Hollow Hollow of 
Her Hand), 

And WM. S. HART in 
"TABLES TURNED" 

Learn to Dance 
PROF. JAMES R. CLIBUM 

Formerly with Marfer's Academy. 
Long Beach, Cal, 

Teacher 
of All Modern Dances 

Guarantees to Teach You in 12 
Lessons 

Classes 6:00 to 8:30 Evenings 

At Summer Garden 
Pupils admitted to Dances Without 

Charge. 

DANCING 
TONIGHT 

At the 

Summer 
Garden 
PRIZE WALTZ 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
-The couple receiving the most 
applause will be awarded a 
$5.00 Cash Prize. 
Music Starts at 8:30 Promptly 

"DR. JEKYL 
AND 

MR. HYDE" 
LAST TIME TODAY 

COMING TOMORROW 

WM. Sr. HART 
-IN 

"BRANDING 
BROADWAY" 

Also Fifth Episode 
"LOST CITY" 

T 11 	 
Shows: 1:00-2:30-4:00-5:30 

6:30-8:00-9.30 

th-lAWAR%%%nr 

LAST TIME TODAY 

"TEMPLE OF THE PHIPTOPLAY" 
f,  

"Ranger's Beat I Notoplay House" 

"EVIL TO HIM 
WHO EViL THINKS" 

-That was the warning embroidered on the dainty 
silken circlet that tumbled a guileless lover into more 
Spine-Tingling Excitement than any other garter ever 
started, in- 

Jacques Futrelle's Famous Novel 

"MY LADY'S 
GARTER" 

With 
GLORIA SWANSON - ELLIOT DEXTER - JULIA 

FAYE-THEODORE ROBERTS-And a 
Host of Favorites 

Also 

MACK SENNETT'S 

"THE STAR BOARDER" 

TEMPLE 
-Let's Go! 

OPERA HOUSE 
Now Now 
Hawaiian Musical 

Company 
An All-Feature Attraction 

-Also- 

FRANKLYN FARNUM IN 

"The Cowboy and the Rajah" 
SAY FOLKS- 

We have the cleanest vaudeville house in Ranger from 
front to rear. No dirt or dust and it's nice and cool. 

NOW SHOWING 

Three Days Commencing Today 

Bid Time Vaudeville 
5 SUPER ACTS 

DR. TRABEAU 
Mind Reading Novelty Act-Answers Any 

Questions 

VERNA WILLIAMS 
Dramatic Soprano 

In Popular and Classic Songs 

Men's List 

Athletic Underwear, 
Men's High Grade B.  
V. D. style Underwear, 
$2.00 grade  $1.35  
for.., 	 

Canvas Gloves, Bon, 
brand, made from best 
grade white Eastern 
canton Flannel Cloth. 
A special weave that 
will give extra good 
service; 3 pairs 	

J  
G.) 
1.1C for 	  

Shirts, Men's Shirts of 
Silk and Cotton mixed 
fabric, which gives 
more and better serv-
ice than cheap silk. A 
variety of patterns; 
all $6.50 	$4.65 values 	 

Pants, Men's all wool 
blue serge and worsted 
Pants for dress wear. 
The kind you usually 
pay $17.50 for; to he 
closed out .

$11.00 

Shoes, Work Shoes for 
nen; strong, well made 
and easy fittine shoes: 

0 	 $6. 
worth up to  $3.85  

0 

Neckties, newest de-
signs in Men's Silk 
Ties. The colorings are 
the selections of a 
large manufacturer. 
giving a wide range of 
pleasing designs-
$2.50 values  $1.85 for 	 

Garters, Single Grip 
Pad Garters; cable 
webbing; assorted col- 
ors; 50c 	28C quality 	 

Ladies' Ribbed Jersey 
Union .Suits,

85r $1.50 values 

Don't Miss 
These 

Bargains 
Arrow Collars, 30c 
values 	12;4,c 
Children's Shoes __95c 
Ladies' Vests, 75c 
values 	 39c 
Ladies' Oxford Shoes, 
all $11.50 values.  $6.85 
Ladies' White Silk 
Hose 	 69c 
Ladies' Boudoir Slip- 
pers 	 $1.95 
35c Men's Lisle Finish 
Hose 	 29c 
$1..50 Silk Neckties 95c 
$17.50 Silk Dress 
Shirts 	$11.85 
$1.75 Blue Work 
Shirts 	 $1.35 
$2.00 Leather 
Belts 	 $1.35 
$5.50 Khaki 
Pants 	 $3.85 
$8.00 Leather Put- 
tees 	 $5.85 
$10.00 Men's Ox- 
fords 	 $6.85 
$17.50 Men's Straight 
last Oxfords 	$11.85 
$10.00 Army 
Shoes, 	 $7.75 

Ladies' Shoes 
100 Pairs 

-All styles, all sines, 
values up to $10.00; 
pick them 	

$4.35 out at 	 

Ladies' List 
Silk Teddies, corded 
Silk Teddies. These 
garments are worth 
$5.50; going  $3.85  
at 	  

Girls' Shoes-100 pr. 
of girls' stylish yet sen-
sible shoes. Low walk- 
n g 	heels, durable 

leather soles; up to 
$7.50 values; $3.25 
all go at 	 

Silk Hose, for women 
pure silk hosiery, 
of finest Japanese Silk, 
woven in a delightfully 
smooth, even texture 
without specks or 
streaks. 	Eight - inch 
mercerized lisle top. 
The famous Monito 
brand; a 
$4.50 value._ $3.35 

Organdie Dresses-
Made of fine quality 
crisp, sheer French 
Organdie. Many dif-i 
ferent patterns am 
colors to select from. 
all worth  $19.75  
$26.50 	 

Oxfords Women's 
High Grade Black Kid 
Lace Oxfords. Flexible 
leathers oles, stylish 
Louis XV heels; $8.5( 
values 
at 	  $5.35 
Tricolette Sport Suits, 
handsome braid em-
broidered designs. 
Some of the prettiest 
models that Paris has 
designed for this sum-
races wear. Be sure 
and look them over be-
fore buying. Others 
sell them at $65.00 
Our $41.85 price 	 

Waitresses' Aprons-
Of heavy muslin; un 
ion made; worth 
$2.75; our 	$1.6g price 	 

Tomorrow- 

Bert Lytell 
in- 

"ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE" 
Nuf Sed! 

KHAKI 
PANTS 

A good lightweight 

Khaki 	for 	summer 

wear. 	A $2 	50 value; 

Under 	Market 	Value 

price 
only 	 $1.95 

The 
amour 

WOMEN'S 
HOSE 

-Knitted from a good, 

substantial round 	cot- 

ton; all colors. 	Regu- 

lam 40c value; 'Under 

Market Value 	24c  
price  	 

-A TEST:  Offering worth while bargains every day of 
the week, we are going to see if we can do business at our 
location at 109 North Marston, without the Postoffice as an 
attraction. Our Mr. Hakan is even now searching the mar-
kets of Kansas City, St. Louis and New York for high grade 
merchandise which we can offer to the people of Ranger 
at prices lower than other merchants buy wholesale. Help, 
us to help you by taking advantage of the liargaink-IiSteil 
below in our 

UNDER MARKET VALUE SALE 

H Ranger's Exclusive Vaudeville House 
IPPODROM 

MITCHELL LEWIS 
% 

	

"• 	F OOL'S 
GOLD" 

PARAMOUNT MAGAZINE 
With "Felix" 

	

HR 	
the Cartoon Cat 

	

% 	GAUMONT NEWS 
Laughmaker 

ralii/MWA IR 

-IN- 
Would you give a gold mine 
to the man who wort the girl 
you lave? 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 
Mary Roberts Rinehart's 

Thunderous Defi- 

"DANGEROUS DAYS" 
The Dangerous Days of Married Life 
-When Husband and Wife find 
other interests. 
DROP EVERYTHING! 	SEE IT! 
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gaIrrY-Wal-AWIS--""I  SILK METHODS SUCCESSFUL BANKER 

IN CHINA ARE 
QUITE SIMPLE 

Ma was darning I ores nit of on 'ha in 
the setting .room toil pop was sin/ eking 
nod thinking and I was looking at the 
dietionerry. and f sed. Pop? 

Who, met sed pol .'and I sed, Could I 
say, A cat without a tail is infinity? 

You could say it, 1 ut it woublent meet 
anything, sed pop. however, lots of the 
candidates have hen making longer 
speetches than that hat dont wren ens-
thing. 

Well wy dont it. 1 op? I sed, this die-
tionerry says infinit. means without an 
end, endless, and tint a cat without a tail 
endless? 

Ha ha ha, thats rich, you little devil. 
ha ha ha, did You herr that one,..mother? 

1 
Wat was that. sed ma, and pop sed. 

Benny just got off  a  good one. that boy 
reminds are more and more of myself 
every day. 

The concert of some peeple, wat did he 
say? said ma. 

He said a cat without a tail is infinity, 
sed pop. 

Well. that reminds me of some of th
things you get 'off, it certeny sounds fool-
ish snuff, sed ma. and pop sod, You /lout 
get it, lout you see, infinity meens with-
out an end and a eat without a tail is 
certeny without an end. therefore a cat 
-without a tail is infinity. 

Wy. is it? sed ma, its got an end ware 
had. is, hasent it? 

Help; ade, sucker. sed pop, Benny. do 
your lessius before you start enythiug alts 
goo cant finish. 

wick I did. 

TOO WARM HERk,: 
THEN GO TO MARL',  

FOR THE..WINTER 

DOWN AND OUTS 
ARE ONLY ONES 

ENLISTING NOW 
LONDON. - The anti-militarist 

sentiment 'left by the war in this 
country finds expression in' many 
ways. Whenever the possibility is 
suggested that complications in the 
East may demand a fresh conflict 
the retort is always the same-the 
war office will get no men for any 
new campaign. The only recruits 
now being secured for the army are 
out-of-works, of whom the number 
is growing, but they only join the 
army as the last desperate_resource. 

During the war khaki ruled the 
roost and was a passport everywhere; 
now it is regarded critically if not 
with actual hostility. Consequently 
it is rarely seen, officers preferring 
to avail themselves of their peacetime 
privilege of wearing mufti except 
when in barracks or on duty. 

The Waacs (women's auxiliary 
army corps), whose patriotism was I 
so fervently extolled when they came 
forward to release men for the 
fighting line, are finding that hay-
ing been in the army is proving an 
absolute bar to getting employment. 
Employers seemingly think that the 
sort of training they had makes them 
undesirable in ordinary business. 
Letters are constantiy being written 
to the papers by Waacs who can find 
nothing to do when they mention 
that they were in the service during 
the war. 

The plight of ex-officers is still 
worse and constitutes a public scan-
dal. Thousands of them can find 
nothing to do, though special organi-
zations have been started in their 
behalf. 

Very significant, too, is the wide-
spread protest raised against the war 
office scheme to reclothe the army 
in the old, gaudy and unsuitable uni-
forms of pre-war days. This protest 
is not merely on the ground of waste 
but because one of the avowed pur-
poses of the war office is to make 
the army more attractive to young 
men. 

The war office is the most unpopu-
lar department in the country and 
everything it proposes is suspected. 
One of the most remarkable evi-
dences of the distaste with which 
militarism and all its suits and trap-
pings are regarded is afforded by the 
`failure of the royal military tourna-
ment this year, though it is run in the 
interest of military charities. 

Everything has been done to make 
it exceptionally attractive, the royal 
'princes had been enlisted to appear 
in the arena, but all to no purpose. 
Thepublic relish for military displays 
is gone and the vast seating space at 
Olympia showed painful gaps, such as 
had never been seen there before 
at this annual display. 

An Englishwoman in India never car-
ies her own parcels, or walks, or stands 
n a train. 

Mrs. Arthur R. Payne of New York 
city is the only woman organ ITIVIthallie 

the country and is an expert in voicing 
end tuning pipes. 

Mrs.  Natalie Selmck Laimbeer. 

When a beautift., society woman, 
popular with the Newport set, 
mother of three children and lover 
of her home, starts into the busi-
ness world you may be sure it is 
not "feminism, "new freedom,"  or 
a  desire to be "different" or have  a 
fad which makes her do it. So  says 
Mrs. Natalie Schenck Laimbeer,, 
who was all of those things and is! 
now manager of the woman's  de-
partment of the U. S. Mortgage 
Trust Company, New York city. i% 
went to work because I had to," eh.l 
frankly states. 

Lucy Page Gaston of North Dakota, 
the only woman entrant in the presiden-
tial race on the republican ticket, with-
drew her name before the balloting was 
begun. 

LAST TIME TODAY 

Produced by Maurice Tourneur.  

TOKIO, May 24 (By maill.-Chinese 
methods of producing silk are no primi-
tive that it will be a long time before 
China can offer satisfactory material to 
the American market, in the opinion of 
D. E. Dingy, one of the American party 
vilo visited Chins to investigate the silk 
industry. He said: 

"It'be kmeriean silk dealers have often 
celled the attention of the Chinese au-
thorities to the importance of improving 
thou silk industry, but much to our regret 
and surprise the Cldnese authorities can 

never afford to listen to any suggestion• 
on the subject. In consequence all con-
siderations necessary for the devel 
opment of sericultural industry in China 
are completely neglected. 

"It is a matter of regret that China 
should remain in such a condition of im 
din:trial torpor at this time, wiles then 

s
a growing international demand. fol 

ilki 	as a eonsequenee of the growth ot 
W0.11.1 workers' incomes throughout tin 
word." 

All official of the Japan Silk Thread 
association says: Improvement of th, 
Chinese silk industry will be beneficia 
not only to China and America but, ti 
Japan as well, because the Ulna of pro-
duction of silk has been reaehed in Ja 
pan. as the crop of mulberry leaves cal 
not be increased, and Chinese cocoons or/ 
needed for the further development of tin 
ilk industry here. Close co-operatiot 
between China, Japan and America i• 
,locessary in order to offer products sat 
iota/gory to the silk trade in America. 

ANNOUNCING 
The Opening of Ranger's Newest Picture Palace 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20th, 1920 
Opening Attraction 
The Photoplay Extraordinary! 

Powerful Presentment of 

"Don't Change Your Husband",  

At the Leading 

Amusement 

Houses 
TODAY 

LIBERTY-"Dr. Jekyl and Mr. 
Hyde.'' 

LAMB"Nly Lady's Carter." 

LONE STAR-Mitchell Lewis in 
"Fools Gold." 

OPERA HOUSE-Hawaiian Musi-
cal Company and Franklyn Far-
PURI in "The Cowboy and the 
Rajah." 

101P10 1DROM E-Pan Cage's vaude-
ville five acts, featuring-"Little 
Ilia t and Napoleon," also fea-
ture picture. 

Don't forget, folks- 
Bargains every day of 
the week, especially 109 N.arston St N. Friday and Saturday. .  
Our Address is- 

THE FAMOUS 
"RANGER'S BARGAIN CENTER" 

On the Way to the Old Postoff ice Building 

Times Want Ads Bring Results-Try Them 

SPILLMAN TRIO 
In a Spicy Comedy Sketch 

ra t LITTLE BARRETT 
Singing the Latest Jazz Songs 

GEO. BAROUTU 
Fancy Rope Spinning Novelty Act \s„, 



—By Rube Goldberg Rube Goldberg's Boobs—We Can't Think of a Title Sad Enough for This Cartoon. 
-I 

	HEAUeTloil) 
SALE tfJCL.USlu US 
FUR  CAPS, tCE 

KAKES REM. 
FLANNEL UK)1:=EPs..-
WEAR, $00-r-J ACK 5, 
CAMEL HARNESS; 

Siis3SPEN.Slois.) 
IE1RIbGES; 

i717I1.4411-is 

PRICES ARu DOWN AN 
LAST- NOW 4 CAN 
Gel' WHAT I 

NErb 

-TELL ME 	 
WHAT'' 

NARKED INOW/s..) 
"TbsiENSIN.-F 

{ER CENT-I Aim  

LOU  oF -ri-1(KG-s 

Cai(PTIAQ MUMMIES, 
Show 5 HoU ELS, 

EAR MUFFS; LIGKTE701.NG 
RODS, CI \ill. WAR 
Utssn.FORtvl 5, LAST 
YEAR'S -relerwoh.3E 

Bcti‹, coRtsciac-voz 
\ ts..t.,t> p orocR.Apt-ks OF 

THE LATE 
Czend2. OF 
R.Usisty, 

/BUT VA0(..0 
All50c3T A 
ba2E-1-.1 EGGS 
01K A. PAIR 

,.....,cf socK____) 

o,TrtEPR.(ce 
THOSE Ras 

AbvANcia.! 

PRIZE FIGI-TTER 

IG A HAP) 
Mkt-0 -etikicss TG 

SEE  Pout LONG 
HE CAN. KEEP 
AWAY FIZot-t -rt-te 

t3G uotTtOu'r 
BEI QG 

FloRGoTTEN 

I KE, W TIINT 
IS 71{E 
bEr I (\SIMI OAJ 

cf-  PRizE 
FIGHTER 

Pito4, 4. MIKE BIKE-THEY LOOK ALIKE I. • 

FT Teal rtE:ALTASA\ 
OP.11-;_GI di CM, 

Ranger Beverage Co. 
Ranger, Texas 

countries—woke up and began to demand 
more cotton? 

By next year, he said. the continental 
mills probably would be more active than 
DOW and the demand increaned and the 
Oriental. demand would also be much 
higher. So long as the workers and pro-
ducers of the world were makingso much 
more money than they ever did befo he 
did 	not see how the demand for cot

re, 
 ton 

goods was even -going to be substantially 
reduced. The world was not producing 
sufficient cotton to inert this demand and 
3vas not likely. to do so unless some way 
was devised of making use of even the 
lowest grades. 

It was only a question of time• he as-
serted. when the world would fare a 
scarcity of cotton and it woo high time, 
therefore, that something WO done to 
develop a 1100' source of surlilY, for even 
When they were toad They would Hot be 

THERE IS NO HALF-WAY MEASURE IN 
anything we do. When we cut prices., prices drop, 
no compromise, no reservations. When we con-
duct a sale we mean to sell clothing, and we real-
ize we've got to make it more than worth while to 
you. 

All three-piece suits offered in this sale will be 
sold. If substantial cash savings on clothes of 
standard quality mean anything, this sale won't 
last very long. 

Actual Savings 
of More than 2510 

$85 Suits 
now 	$58._7_5 	$  6 5 and $70 $ 

Suits now. µ. 480 	 75  

	

$55 and $60 	
7 	5  

$ 

	

Suits now 	.38 	
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Only 

REAVIS CLOTHING 
COMPANY 

"The Herne of Kuppenheimer Clothes" 	 Reavia Bldg., Cor. Pine and Austin, 
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=AGE THREE 

firs) created. the interest would have 
taken 	ENGLISH LEARN 

ply 	nog! of the ition'unts which art  
have been drawn from the guaranty fund 
by lett01 of Ratan failimes." 

OF STATE TREAS. PARIS SUBWAY 	WOOL SHORTAGE 
ICI CONGESTED 	IS A NEW DANGER 

AT ALL HOURS 
• • 	MANCHESTER, Rug., jOne 1.—(By 

111 iS, dour 10 	 "111-1—S" bad  Mail) Professor J. A. Todd, secretary 
"ve the 1.1.11"jii"g  ""ffil i""0 1'1'11'11 ' "" of the Empire Cotton Growing Committee 
the tiihes here that the W0111011 W01.1tOl'S. of the Board of Trade. has just delivered 
including the inidinettes and modistes of ho  the  Textile Institution  a  „....„ing of 
the-fashionable shops have demanded that the prospective world scarcity of cotton 

SOVIOIII carriage on each train be re-  j,j 	ne„, 
f uture 
  „d emph„ized the 

SOI.V I'd f Or  women. 	 need for developing new soarers of sup. 
They protest indignantly against the ply as well as experimenting with cotton 

pli,•11ing to which they a, subjected. 
user the sum of 15574,474.1R" said the re-r--Tio• foodm 000i galiont,, 	Flan, 	0 	  
port, "which if loaned at the prevailing dead letter." SOW one typical business ie  	 - 

rate of Interest paid on funds in the state girl. 'Traveling 101 the metro at certain 
depositories, would bring to the guaranty hours of the day has become nothing more 
fund approximately 525,000 perannum, or less than a battle in which the weak 
and if this fund had been so loaned since have no Omura! against the strong." 

"IT SET ME HIGHT WHEN 

EVERYTHING ELSE FAILEO" 

MOSLEMS NOW 	SAYS TOLEDO  RESIDENT 
PERMIT WOMEN 
TO BE ABOUT 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 
. WHEN SHINING EVES WATCH 

YOUR SLUMBER, 

Dreams of most variedmeaning are 
those in which 	pair of eyes boeome the  
I1 minating subject. Remember what I 
have so often said to you—pay no att.. 

he 	or sod 
, 

lion to t 	incident 	epies that tt1.1011 
to haVe only little to do with the vision 
itself, nod in no other dreams is it so 
ueeessary to separate the important frowe 
the unimportant as in these. Just so soon 
00 you recall that a pair of eyes seemed 
to be the focal point of the dream, Just 
so soon:  must You Atticard all other im-
pressions and concentrate upon the MO 
object. 

Eyes. 11-10ch 0,111 deep-set, no matter 
what color— 

."  "IhtelliZIikemji wtit':  

are messengers of death. if dry. If filled 
wits) 

brown"l'ti'•  Dark 	or black  I'lrs,  tell of 
achievements of riches, of success . . . 

'Black eyes. With wondrous, witching 
charm, 

"Do bring us good, can work no harm." 

Blue eyes are lights of love. If dark 
blue— 

"Eyes that shame the violet 
Or the dark drop that on the pansy lies," 

are  mirrors of happy married life. Light 
blue, 

"Eyes  like spring, in whose serene 
And silent waters heaven is seen," 

are flirtation's haodmaidens. If tears are 
seen in blue eyes, the love will turn to 
sorrow and joy to regret. 

Hazel 0'08 ore friendship's heralds. If 
they seem to smile, 

"Like topaz set in ivory band, 
Like Pearls found on sandy starand. . ." 

yoti may ceunt upon kindly deeds. If 
they are filled with tears, you will be be--
trayed by one whom you trusted. 

Green eyes are signs of danger. So are 
the eves of animals. To see Um-eyes of 
a child j-nitithis innocent pleasules bat to 
see red-ribbed eyes, or small, unpleasant-
looking eyes, or theeyes of the aged. or 
squinting eyes. is ever a bad omen, telling 
you that you bad better be careful whom 
you trust lest you come to a point where 
others, knowing too much about you, have 
you in their power. 

To Nee closed eyes means that you will 
be powerless against certain influences 
that surround yoil and upon which much 
of your worldly comfort and well-being 
depends. If they are suddenly opened, you 
will be able to win out in whatever con-
test you undertake. If they remain closed 
you will have to drift with the tide for 
fate has decreed that you shall be the 
plaything: I others. 

Eyes that seem to exude a malign light 
are proofthat you harbor evil thoughts or 
designs. They are not the  eyes  of others 
—they are your own, real soul'seyes 
which look upon you and tell you the 
truth about yourself. . 

Io my next chapter I will tell you of 
Dreams of the Tinian,. 

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 31 (By 
maiI -- Turkish women are no longer the 
shy veiled creatures who passed their 
time in the seelusion of the harem and 
were never seen by foreigu men. Thy still 
cling to the veil. But the streets in Con-
stantinople and other larger Turkish 
cities are • filled with women who have 
their veils thrown lark from their faces. 
They are highly ornamental and becom-
ing. Most Turkish WOMPII don't wont to 
Miamion them in favor of bats. 	Rot 
there are many sorts of veils and the 
smart, black silk Veils which some  of 
the•women wear are very fetching when 
draped artistically over their hair. 

In the railway and street ears there 
are speciolioeats for women but the flim-
sy curtains which are supposed to screen 
them from the gone of men are usually 
drawn back and it is not uncommon to 
pee men standing in the compartments for 
'Nom., Only very old men, however, 
are rook enough to Nit down in the same 
seat with a Tothioh woman. Turkish 
women seldom go to a theater where 
there are men. Special matinees and 
evening performances are arranged for 
women only. 

Thri our has littlie much to break down 
the  b.., between Turkish men and 
women. The women were needd so bad-
IV as nurss rind relief workers that the 
goverimient had to avail itself of their 
services. And 1,ow it is regarded as quite 
pruner for men and-women to be associat-
ed in nil sort, of 'charitable and educa-
tional works. Consequently many women 
who .33.-ere formerly forced to content 
themselves with 	seclusion in a home 
where fancy-work and French novels 
were the only diversions 	devoting 
their time to hosiiitals. ornhanages and 
other philanthropic institutions. 

Women who him. been educoted abroad 
or in the  - foreign sehools 	Torkey are 
the leaders in this MOYeinent for greater 
freedom for their sex. Their broad ex- 
perience 	war work has interested many 
women in politics and they have openly 
played a great part in the nationalist 
•movement. In the Constantinople Ameri-
can Woman's college and Turkish girls 
take great interest in basketball and other 
athletic games and the effeet noon women 
who have come under influence is milk-
ing the old life of seclusion and inactiv-
ity unattractive to younger Turkish wo-
men 

TIED TOGETHER 
MAN AND WOMAN 

LEAP INTO SEA 
HILO. Island of Hawaii. June 1.—illy 

mail)—Strapped together as they leaned 
into the sea to fulfill a double Htlit`itIO 
onet, nye Tafaliro, a Japanese of North 
Kohala and Makino Killinyanm. wife of 
another Japanese, partly failed in their 
endeavor. Trail.. was drowned Jolt 
the roman was pulled from the surf by 
W. Pinehaka, jailev•of North Kohala. 

Pinehaka saw the pair with ankles and 
bodies tied leap as -one into the sea from 
the rocks below Hawi on the North Fn-
1 ala .asp H crambled down to the 

is  the tide washed the 
woman back to shore, the bonds that tied 
her to her companion having broken. 

Tafaburo's body was recovered 
by Hawaiian divers. 

The OtOM011.0 infant child. wrapped in 
her obi, or girdle, was found hanging in 
tree not far from the spot where she hail 
failed in bee attempt at suicide. 

Nearly all the ledding 0.0en of the 
Communist party in Russia are devoting 
nmst of their dine to educational, social 
or political work. 

TEXAS WILL KEEP 
CHECK ON MONEY 

AUSTIN, Texas, June I 9.—As a result 
of the audit of the state treasury for - a 
period covering the past tWenty-one years 
which was conducted by a committee of 
the legislature, the committee has reixing 
mended that an auditor be employed by 
the state board of control to keep On 
accurate check upon the receipts, dis-
bursements and daily balances of the 
treasury. 

The committee also recommended that 
the bank guaranty fund should no long. 
be kept on deposit...in the treasnry vaults, 
but should be placed at interest in state. 
"There is now is the hands of the treas- 

Employe of the Willys-Ov-
erland Automobile Com-
pany Is Relieved of Trou-
bles by Taking Tanlac. 

UNABLE AT TIMES 
TO STAND ON FEET 

After Hot Springs Failed to 
Help Him He Takes Tan-
lac and Makes Gains of 
40 Pounds. 

"Ales, sir, I can testify to Tarlac being 
good for stomach trouble and rheuma-
tism," said William O. Ilifff, 312 Garden 
street, Toledo, Ohio, a well known em-
ploye of the Willys-Overland Automobile 
company, "for the medicine set me rigid 
mere than two years ago and I am still 
feeling fine. 

"My trouble started about ten years 
ago with loss of appetite," be continued. 
"Soon after' this I commenced to suffer 
from indigestion and sour stomach and it 
wasn't long until inflammatory rheuma- 
tism got into my feet and legs. 	For 
months I was unable to stand on my feet  

substi to pus. 
After dealing exhaustively with the la-

bor position in blue United States cotton 
growing arefls. bad weather and ravages 
by 	weevil- as Well as the acreage posi- 
ton. the professor said, "it is obvious that 
wii were not going to get 1 5.000.000 bales 
of cotton dos year. 	At home it seemed 
to him the consumers 1.1 not Oct felt 
the full weight of the high cost of the 
raw material, Even ill America he did 
not iiee much sign of the consumer's in-
tention of doing without cotton fabrics. 

The statistics for Ainerica's -domestic 
consumption for the first three moaths 
of this year were on a basis uncomfort-
ably n ear to 7.000,000 bales a 3-ear. Brit-
ish consumption before the war was near-
ly 1,000.000 bales and the total American 
croI last year was only 11,000.000. What 
WaS going to happen when the rest of the 
wol Id- and particularly the continental 

able to afford substantial relief or five 
or ten years. He was not sure t fat the 
time has not come for them to look around 
for an efficient eotton substitute, for the 
world was full of textile fibres which had 
never been 

BUNS PLENTY IN LONDON; 
NOT ENOUGH ICE CREAM 

LONDON.—Confectionery was a mem-
ory during the blockade era but now many 
shop windows are packed with chocolates, 
cakes and buns of all sorts. 

London also is the "wettest" place oa. 
the Anglo-Saxon world today. 

But there is a strange lack of ice 
cream. In the last five years the new 
places providing it that have appeared in 
the West End can be counted on the fin-
gers of one hand. 

I and suffered intense pam most of the 
ail legs 	

' 
s ell up 

to 	 normal sue and 
li1 :e1  but 	been ran 	f1,s1I 

. 	it could could have hurt worse. 
Now and then I felt a little better, hot 
the trouble would soon mine back worse 
thane  ver, and something more than two 
years ago I got in such n bad fix that. I 
of s advised to go to Hot Springs. 

Hoy taking the treatment there for 
near y six months I stoned to be sore - 
what improved. but a few months later 
the old troobie started up again. Then a 
friend suggested Tarlac and the first two 

!bottles brought about such good results, 
j giving me a fine appetite and making me 
feel much better that I just kept taking 
it and improviag Well,. after finishing 
my ninth bottle I felt perfectly sound and 
well and had the surprise of my life when 
f -got on the scales•and found I had a
tually picked lull forty pounds in weight. 
and have held it too; and felt fine -ever , 
since. I have the best reason6 in the 
World for praising Tarlac and don't hesi- 

to'rectimmend it, for it set me right 
when everything else failed, I am now en-
Iiiying better health than I have in fif-
teen years and ran hold my own with the 
best of them. Tanlac built me up until 
I neither look or feel like the same man." 

Tanlae is sold in Ranger by Phillitoi 
Bros. and in Eastland by Baler Doug 
company. 	 Adv. - 

RAGS WANTED 
We will pay 10c per pound for 

Clean Cotton Rags 

Ranger Daily Times 

IM 

—and when it comes to 
reducing prices this store 

Leads in Sale Values 
as Well 



encourages dishonesty in officers and of-
fegs abundant opportunity to them to col-
lea irregular fines. 

.The suggestion that such practices be 
stopped it 	is the most valuable 
note struck in the report of the last grand 
o rs. 

Another irregularity which has beer 
constant source of trouble is considered 
by the grand jury: 

"We recommend that the county at-
torney put forth every effort possible to 
enforce tine collection of all official bonds 
which have been forfeited or that may 
hereafter he forfeited and that the county 
attorney make close examination of each 
and every bail bond filed, inn order that 
inc may be absolutely sure there have 
been made in drawing said bonds which 
could in any way prevent the state from 
enforcing the collection of the same; and 
we further recommend that officers 
whose duty it is to approve bonds be 
more careful in determining that the 
sureties on  such bonds are absolutely 
good for the amount of the bonds." 

There has been laxity iu the matter 
of bonds, and bonds of accused as well 
as those of important witnesses have been 
forfeited. Many Inter not been collected. 

The fault lies with the official who de-
termines the validity of bondsmen's sig-
natures. Forfeiture of bond means 'no-
Ihing when the bondsmen are not respon-
sible. 

P. 
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Haynes 
Insurance 

The Largest Insurance Agency 
in West Texas 

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & " Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 0" 

Phone 98 

,Efficienl- 
usfkdopin 

BY Laura 	 syn 

it 

Interesting Facts About 
Telephone Operators 

By having  p  supply chest of this sort 
you will find the little tots rushing to you 
with their wants. instead of to their 
mother, and thusyou can help do quite 
a good deal to help VIM!' daughter and 
allow her to his her housework unhindered 
—besides deriving a lot of enjoyment 
from seeing more of your grandchildren. 
Your scheme not only popuMeizes au in-
valid. but makes her extremely useful 
as well. 
Tomorrow The Renovation of nattier 

Pillows 

TO GOLF LINKS BY AIR 
AT SCOTCH TOURNAMENT 

GLASGOW.—Airplanes, on regular 
schedule carried people from -here, forty-
seven miles, to the big professional tourn-
ament at Gleneagle, Perthshire, begin 
ning May 24. Another innovation was 
the placing of a number on every eomPeti-
tor's jacket to facilitate recognition. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

A PAVED STREET TO OUR DOOR 

Ranger's Finest Service Station 

High Test 

Gasoline 
30 cts 

Victory Service 
Station 

Marston Street Between Main and Pine 

E. H. Catuna, Manager 

Vulcanizing 
Tires—Tubes—Accessories 

OFFICIAL LAXITY. 
Practices of local and county officers, 

as well as the indifference AA citizens 
who claim to be law-abislim# .utd who 
make little effort to assist inn law enforce-
ment, are hit in the report Odle grand 
jury, which adjourned last wegk. An es-
pecially valuable suggestion $ made in 
the report, in these words: 

-The grand jury recounnemis that the 
practice which is NO prevaleat with of-
ficers, known  as "Paying Off,"!i. e., find-
ing pat-ties who are violatimit our laws 
and saying to them, 'Yu can pay off and 
go en,' the officer taking his fine, and sel-
dont ever getting his or her tame, Mim-
ing the fine over to the propgr authori-
ties and the offender's name u¢ver shown 
on the docket. And we suggest that these 
offenders, when found, be taken hull:cili-
ate:4 before the proper authorities, their 
correct name entered on the''. docket, a 
complaint made, warrant ism.. plea en-
tered and their fine paid to the proper 
officer.” 	' 

Further than the grand jury indicates. 
the practice is an unwholesome one, be-
sides being in every respect irregular and 
contrary to tine American idea of justice. 
It sets the officer up as a enact and 

him to pass ,upon tine guilt of the 
offender, a prerogative never intended to 
be his; it encourages clandestine settle-
ment of fines, in defiance of the court league. 
plan by which justice is administered m 1 	--- 
the open,and not behind tine door; 

„OUR 

Ranger Daily Times 
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS. 

IL B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President & General Manager. 

LARRY SMITS, 
Managing Editor. 
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Col. Harry W. Walker. 

Col. Harry W. Walker of New 
York, a close friend of William 
Jennings Bryan and formerly 
Bryan's eastern manager, has been 
subpoenaed to appear before a sen-
ate committee in Washington, it is 
reported. Colonel. Walker believes 
he will be asked to tell what he 
knows about the so-called "623,-
000,000 fund" of the Anti-Saloon 

WILL BE QUIZZED 
CONCERNING FUND 

OF DRY LEAGUE 

a layer of the sauce, dust thickly with log it. 
dried battered hread crumbs and bake 
in at good oven fin; ten minutes. 

Pen Soup 
Eitked Stuffed Eggs 

Baked Potatoes 
Apple and Celery Salad 

Coffee 	Strawberries and Cream 

three drawers into a playthings drawer. 
a working supply drawer and a first aid 
drawer. That is. inn the playthings drawer 
I would Imve scraps of bright colored 
paper chalk, . a tracing slate. picture puz-
zles. etcetera. to amuse the children oil 
rainy days; in the working supply drawer 
I would keep SeiSSOIN, string, pencils, 
gine. needles. etcetera: and in the, first 
aid draws C oald have Wt., court 
plaster. peroxide gasp, bandaging, etcet-
era. so that you can  earl, your daughter's 
time by bandaging up your grandchil-
dren's little wounds instead of her do- 

AUSTIN. Texas, June 1 I. The Tex. 
Railroad eommissiou has protested to the 
Interstate Commerce commissi 	against 
the reduction of the anuaber sO cars al-
lotted to lignite mines located near Aus-
tin in Bastrop county. 

In filing its protest, the mil
i
road eoe-

mission pointed out that lignite is a low 
grade of coal and will not beat exposure 
to the air for a considerable length of 
time without disintegrating, 

"It must be loaded on cars at the 'time 
it is mined," said the message. "and this 
usually require. not more than twenty-
four hours from the time of spotting the 
cars before it is wady to in.e. It must 
then move promptly to the point of (am-
matption in a way that the consumer can  1  
rely upon its steady receipt, for he cant 
not store this fuel, and in the conduct of 
Iris business knows in advance the amount 
bf fuel needed so that from the point of 
prounatiirlll 	fil14111.1111.11110ti011 it  is what 
you might calla 'going concern,' nail if 
any link in the chain weakeas, the whole 
structure falls down." 

Telephone Co. 
May Be Ousted 

From Eastland 
EASTLAND, 	71—At a meeting 

of the Eastland ...tuber of cerce 
last night. a resolution 	draw

om
n
m 

 re- 
quvotintg that a meeting of the city 

be held for the purpose of 
taking steps to cancel the franchise of 
the Southwestern Telephone company. 

Several weeks ago tine city e()11110i,Si0”- 
ers met with a ropre8entalive of the tele-
phone company who promised that con-
ditions would be improved. a new mana-
ger was sent here but the promised re-
lief has not, resulted. 

NI'. Al. Woodall, secretary manager of 
tine chamber of commerce. made the fol- 
lowing statement 	"\\'e have tolerated 
this service (luring the expansion days 
of the city. but as we seeno relief inn the 
near future, it is foolish for the ovoid(' 
of the city to piny for something they 
lon't get. There is nowcourse for the 
public. The only lining that I see to (1,, 
is to (mace'. the franchise of the South-
western Telephone (autumns. and run 
them oaf of town. Then we may be able 
to sectirc a local (ompany that will give 
ieas(inble (-erie(' " 

Painless Extractions 

Dr. Half ord's Dental 
Offices 

TELEPHONE: 
local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postof flee of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing 3r reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers.  

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusive!: 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper.  

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kees-
age Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES. 

806% Commerce Street. 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
Dne week, by carrier 	 $ .25 
Dee month. 	  .90 
Three months 	  2.51 
Six months 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
pingle copies 	  .05 

(In advance.) 
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'two EGG DINNERS 
Dairy products. fish, fresh vegetabies, 

and fruits are the best :milliner faro and, 
when wisely used. make pleats almost 
superfluous. Inn the two following dinner 
menus. eggs are ntsed instead of a  Meat 
diK11---a satisfying substitution at this 
season of the year. 

Corn Soup 
Castleton Eggs 
Bake,' Potatoes 

Sliced 'Tomato Salad 
Coffee 	 Apple Pie 

(11astletoni (11#gs'ilfry NA, small 011i011 
cede V, green pepper .  chopped finely, 

and I tablespoon shredded parsley in 11/2  
tablespoons of butter or drippings. When 
tender. add 1  CUP strained tomato pulp, 
salt to seas. and a dash of paprika. Let 
Ni111111, for 5 iniautes and thick. with 
1 tablespoon of flour mixed to a sinooth 
paste with a little cold seater. Stir until 
this sauce boils. then remove from fire 
and strain. Place a layer of sliced hard-
boilial eggs in the bottom of a baking dish 
(use 4 eggs), add a layer of the strained 
sauce. then a layer of tine strained cheese. 
Alternate the three kinds of layers until 
the sliced eggs are used up; finish ,will, 

Baked Stuffed Eggs—Cut.  1 hard-boiled 
eggs in halves. remove yolks and mash 
them with 6 sardines (or with 14 cup 
minced has or minced tongas,  or with 

mut of grated cheese); add 1 table-
spoon melted batter, - tablespoon lemon 
juice. ands  alt and pepper to season. Fill 
the whites of the eggs with this mixture 
and place the 'halved whites closely to- 
gether in a shallow baking dihh. ]'our
around Orin a ,'roam sauce, sprinkte but- 
tered crumbs over all generously and bake 
until thecrumbs are brown. 

"Invalid." Answer —I think your idea 
of having a "supply chest" inn your room 
is  MI  excellent one, other invalids who 
may happen to read this column may take 
advantage of this suggestion. 

If I were you I would have the chest 
painted in harmony with your other 
pieces of furnitare, and would divide the 

Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 
Railroad 

Will Operate the Following Passenger Train Service 

Effective Wednesday, May 12, 1920: 

—Southward 	 Northward 

No. 11 Mad 	No. 1 	STATION 	No. 2 	No.12 Mad No.14 Mad 

l 0 :30 a. nx. 	6 :50 p. m.... Frankel'. —5 :20 p. m. 	8:30 a. m. 	 

11 :10 a. m. 	0:35 p. m..... Ranger,  or.    	5 :00 p. m. 

12:15 p. m. 	0:35 p. un- -.Ranger, Iv. 4:50 p. m. 	7:30 a. m, 	 

1:10 p. m. 	7:10 p. m.....Edliobby.. 	3:30 p. m.  	4:10 p. m, 

1:40 p.  In. 	7:35 p. m. ...Jahehamon 3:00 p. m.  	3:30 p. m. 

 	9:00 p. m.....Dublin... 	1:30 p. m. 	 

Daily freight service in operation between above points. 
For further information address 

I. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A., Ranger, Texas. 
P. F. NEFF, General Manager. 

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 11 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 	 Ranger pp 	 

The Telephone Operator is selected from among many applicants, 
because every one who applies is not fitted for this work. 

She is chosen because she has a good speaking voice, is free from 
nervousness, is quick-witted and blessed with poise. These attributes 
are necessary in order to insure service to the Telephone User. 

After a young lady is accepted by the employment department 
she is given instruction and is taught the art of handling the switch-
board. 

Her health and general comfort are in the hands of competent 
and careful experts. She has good accommodations, a well ventilated, 
well lighted place to work and conditions surrounding her equal to 
many of the better class of homes. 

Our operators are faithful and industrious. Noted men and 
women have visited our exchanges and have departed impressed with 
the remarkably bright, loyal and industrious personalities they have 
found at the switchboards and in our executive departments. 

THE BEST EFFORTS OF THESE YOUNG LADIES are offered 
you in the telephone service; a kind word to them over the wires when 
you are calling will always bring a gentle "Thank You" as she instantly 
does her best to connect you with the number you are calling. 

These 'are times of unrest and apprehension. The turmoil follow-
ing the close of the war has found its reflection in unrest on the part 
of the people and an unusual irritability. Telephone patrons can 
assist us in swinging the telephone service back to normal by making 
it a point to encourage our young women with kind words. 

Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company 

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try IL= 



WARNING TO AUTO 
OWNERS 

--Beware of the unscrupulous Gasoline dealer who advertises gasoline .̂;t reduced prices. The 
wholesale price of gasoline today is 29c a gallon. We cannot sell it foi less than 32c and give 
you high test gasoline, and we will not sell you an inferior product because we are in Ranger 
to stay. 

—Any filling station advertising gasoline at 30c is not putting gasoline in your automobile. 
They are filling your tank with cheap carbon producer; which will cause you no end of trouble 
and expense. 

—The undersigned are handling Hagaman Refining Company's high test gasoline, made from 
crude oil produced in the Ranger field. And must get 32c a gallon for it in order to protect you 
and give you service. 

—Again we say, beware of the bargain sale filling station. We are here to stay and are not 
selling out. 

Ran&r Gasoline Co. 
Pine and Rusk St. 

Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Main and Hodges St. 

-"4[11T7IW RANGER DAILY TIMES THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1920. 



Lovey's Home Run 
Helps Beat Pluto 

HOW THEY STAND 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Lads, in Opener Standing of the Clubs. 

KING'S SMASH WINS 
GAME IN TWELFTH West Virginia  

FROM THE EAGLES 	Gets Cars for 

	

FREE! 	 FREE! 

	

$50.00 	 $50.00 
EXTRA PAIR PANTS 

WITH SUIT 

$50.00 -- No Suit Over - $50.00 

OGDEN 
"The Right Way Tailors" 119 South Rusk 

DANCING TONIGHT 

PARK 
Good Music 	Outdoor Pavilion ---- Good Floor 

ADMISSION $1.10 

LOL OFF IN SHAMROCK PLUNGE 
	the water's fine" 

RANGER DAILY Tilos 	 THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1920 

DAILY TIMES SPORT NEWS 

Cleveland . 	 
PLAYING WINS FROM  IN'w  Chicago 

EASTLAND, THREE-TWO  Boston 
Washington 

Totals . 	27 2 2 24 9 2 Cincinnati . 	'0 29 	21 	.586 
Brooklyn . 	49 28 21 .501 

GORMAN- 	AB R H PO A E mt. Louis 	o- 29 	.508  
Taylor. B. 	4 0 1 1 0 0 Chicago . 	' 	27 	25 	.519 
Gray, lb. 	 2 1 1 0 4 0 Pittsburgh . 	45 	23 22 .511 
Fuller, 2b. 	2 1  1 3 1 0 Boston . 	40 21 25 .457 
Gres sett, of 	4 0 2 0 0 0 New York 	-1 21 30 .412 
Sturdy, lb 	4 1 1 16_ 0 0 Philadelphia . 	40 19 30 .358 
Thrash, rf. 	 3 0 0 1 0 0 
Burkhead, , 	0 2 0 7 0 	Yesterils Results. 
Whitney, e. 	3 0 1- 5 2 0 	Chicago 1, Boston 0. 
Johnson, p 	0 0 0 0 0 0 	Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, postponed. 
Baldritige. p. 	1 0 0 1 3 0 rain. 

Spenal to The Times. 
MINERAL WELLS. June 17.-Huda-

poth, sent in as a pinch batter in the flitch„ 
ildivered, and then pitched Ranger to vie- 1  
tory in the opening game of the:series, 3 ' 
tn. I. Lovelace smeared the ball fora 
hom ruin. Chum, hit by pitched ball, had 
to take the bench in the first inning. 

Boyer, 	Range 	ace, 	is 	expected 	to 
work 	against 

 tin
eReverters in the sec- 

ond game of the series. 
The score: 
RANGER- 	AB R 11 PO A 1.3 

Henke, lb.  	 5 	0 0 	7 1 	0 
Lovelace, 	rf.  	 3 	2 1 	1 0 	0 
CIOPP, If•  	 0 0 0 	0 0 	9 
(lalloway, lb.  	 3 	0 1 	2 2 	0 
Tate, 3b 	 3 	0 1 	1 1 	0 
MOOney, of.  	 2 	0 0 	1 0 	0 
Mason, so.  	 4 	0 0 	2 0 	0 
Shaffer, o.  	 4 0 0 	1 0 	1 
Adkina. P.  	 4 0 1 	1 3 	0 
Hudspeth, p.  	 2 	1 1 	2 0 	0 

Totals .  	 30 	3 5 t8 7 	1 
, 	 , rioronig,41114.WWIP1 
MINERAL WELLS AB R H PO A E 
I 	ter •t 	 3 0 1 	2 0 0 
Matthews, If. 	 3 1 1 	1 0 	1 
Bockskopf, lb. 	 4 0 2 11 0 	0 
Knight, on 	 4 0 0 	1 3 	0 
Supina. as. 	 3 0 (1 	1 1 	0 
Arnspiker, 2b.  	 2 0 0 	1 3 	0 
Florence, of 	 4 0 0 	2 0 	1 
Byers, c. 	 3 0 0 	7 2 	0 
(lowers, p. 	 '1 0 0 	1 0 	0 
Otis, 2b. 	 2 0 0 	0 1 	0 

Totals . 	 31 1 4 27 10 	2 
Mineral Wells  	 000 000 100-1 
'Ranger  	 001 020 000-3 

Summary-Home run, Lovelace; two- 
base hit, Tate; struck out, by flowers 6, 
by Atkins 8; bases on balls, off (Mowers 
it, off Adkins 3; hit by pitched' ball, by 

BUDDIES' ERRORLESS 

Special to The Times. 
GORMAN, Jane 17.-lialdridge, who 

relieved Johnson at the start of pester 
day's game, allowed Gorman but two 
bits and the Buddies won, 3 to 2. East 
land's pair of bits came in the second. 
The Buddies played errorless ball behind 
Bahl ridge. 

The score: 
EASTLAND- All R 

Gross, ss 	4 0 
Staudifer, 2b. 	'3 0 
Hahn, rf. 	2 0 
Bratcher, lh 	2 1 
Browning, c. 	2 0 
Payne, ef. 	'I 0 
Savony, If. 	' 
Hartrick, 36. 	3 1 

.14  Vance, p. 	 3 0 
Cheeves, If. 	  2 0 

Totals.. ........ . 28 3 9..27 17 0 
Score by innings: 

Eastland . 	 011 000 .000-2 
Gorman . 	 010 020 002-.3 

Suirtmary- Stolen bases, Standifer ; 
St 	d' Bulkhead, Gray, Fuller, Gi•essat ; 
sacrifice hits. Gray, Fuller. Burkhead; 
hit batsman, by Vance (Fuller) ; struck 
out by Johnson 1, Baldridge 4, Vance 5: 
has& un balls, off Johnson 2. Time of 
game-1:50. Umpire-Dale. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results. 

3t f al e t 	 R H F. 
ort Woriln 	001 	000 100--35 3 

',Galveston . 	002 	0(12 00x-4 11 0 
Wachtel and Moore; Coachman and 

Haim, F. 011-1tien. 

At limn Antonio- 
Dallas 	001 

n Antonio . 	210 
Landry and Inch, 

port and Gibson. 

At Beaumont- 
Shreveport . 	010 
ilonumout . 	000 

Kroh. Gleason and 
Stansbury. 

NATIONAL 

Yesterday's Results. 
Chicago 	000 000 010-1 3 3 
Boston . 	000 000 000-0 6 0 

Vaughn and O ' Farrell; Oeschger and 
Clowdy. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Results.  -n 
At Chicago,- 	 R H E 

New • York 	000 011 122-7 11 4 
Chicago n 	200 000 020-4 9 2 

Quinn and Hannah; Faber and Schalk. 

At St. Louis 	 R H E 
Philadelphia 	000 100 000-1 8 0 
St. Louis 	100 000 001-2 9 1 

Peary and Perkins; Shocker and Sever-
eid. 

MICKEY O'CONNELL 
TRAINING FOR GO 

WITH JACK ARNOLD 

fun, will put five black boys into the 
ring with a boxing glove, a blindfold 
and a rattle apiece. 

Mrs. C. ('. Guy. who operates a large 
plant in Tulsa. Okla., is the only woman 
lubber stamp maninfaeturer in the United 
States. 

Totals . 	40 1 0 36 17 3 
Score by innings • 

Cisco . 	 000 000 001 003-4 
Abilene . 	000 001 000 000-1 

Summary-Stolen bases, King, Segrist, 
Boggim, Johnson, -Earnahaw ; twmbase 
hits, Kmmar, Neely; home run, Kling, 
sacrifice hits, White, Billings 2 Earn- 
show; struck Anna, by Harrell 0, '13illings 
4; bases on balls, off Harrell 1, Billings 
1; double plays, Allison, Pemberton and 
Boggus, Earnshaw and York. Time of 
game-2:25. Umpires-Pelee and Eas-
terly. 

BUDDING SALESMEN 
HAVE THEIR CHANCE 

AT BB CONCESSIONS 
According to a decision of the board 

of directors of the Ranger Baseball as-
sociation, all concessions at the ball park, 
including sale of aeon. cards, cushions, 
soft drinks, peanuts, (aunty n.  smokin', 
will be let en bids, whi(M will be received 
at the office of Rex Outlaw, secretary-
treasurer of the association, up to and 
including Saturday of this week. 

The winner bidder must buy 100 
cushions at fifty cents each. All con-
cessions will be grouped - in letting the 
contract, no single concession being let 
separate from the others. 

CHARLESTON, W. Va.--After nem y 
might weeks of an extreme shortage of 
cars groWing out of tine switchmen 
stike. production during the sw(ond 	•.I.  
ill JIM(' began to' increase in .Wvst Vir 
ginia mining fields. largely. it was be-

' keyed. as a result of the recent car dis-
tribution order of the interstate commerce 
commisson. 

At any rate the shortage of coal cars 
in West Virginia, speaking generally, was 
less pronounced than it had been since 
the middle of April, though the supply of 
open top cars was still not amal to more 
than 50 per cent of the requirements of 
mineh. As a matter of foot few 
were able to pro(lucc 50 1.er cent of po 
tential capacity unless such mines were 
supplying railroad fuel and were receiv-
ing a preferential service, 

Additions to the car supply came prin-
cipally from the west. anti because a 
large number of empties were coming 
through the western gateways it was pos-
sible to increase Weatern shipments. coal 
so slipped, however, lain.. applied almost 
entirely on contracts. It was also ale 
parent that mines were continuing to send 
Imre coal to the lakes. although there 

CUTICURA HEALS 
SCALP TROUBLE 

- - 
Dandruff 3 Years. Itched 
and Caused Scratching. 
Hair-Fell Out Gradually. 
"I  was troubled with dandruff for 

almost three years, and my hair fell 
out gradually and became so dry and 
lifeless that I could hardly do any-
thing with it. The itching caused 
me to be always scratching, and the 
dandruff scaled offend could be seen 
on my clothing. 

"Then I decided to try Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, and afterusing 
one cake of Cuticura Soap and one 
bon of Cuticura Ointment I was com-
pletely healed." (Signed/Carl Allen, 
Grand Ridge, Florida, Aug. 30,1919. 

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tel-
cum are all youneedfor aLltoilet uses. 
Bathe with Soap, soothe with Oint-
ment, dust with Takum. 

hasps heels Iran by 1.11. Address: "Calvert Lobreateriew °apt 11,31•14,111aar" Sold every-
where. Swap.. Ointment-Sand.), Talchmrbe. 
allirraticare So, shay. without mu. 

k  ALL THE'PEWS OF THE 

OILREP,T LEAGUE 

masaamtaaamawastagigsmsgortimaas • 
coal from West.  Virginiv was flow- 	Mines mot haring contract, to supply 

Mg to tidewater than in recent week=. at l'eliteen<IS,! With fuel wen( still nneri,nsiy 
least so far as the Chesapeake and Ohio inmclicai pod by. their inability to secure 
raiI way was concerned, it having inetaane ears. wItie on Gm other hand. cam were 
necessary to inapo.• embargoes heeause 7 u e  libeltally ..frsigned to mines n furuish- 
of a congestion on times railroad follow- ing a l•Ion•' to:inroad purposes. 	Under 
ing serious slides on innne 5. 	 •such conditions " railroads were securing 

While there wns ;in  inwro,,,n,,, 	inmn• ti mn their just Share of coal While 

transportation facilities furnisli.6 mines to  Os' 'without. 
inn the Htilt as already stated. such inn- 
nrovemont eva, confinNI to the Cent,a1- : While at first. it hegan to 1001. 118 if 
Southern and the extreme Southern por- ' three wo 	 ou 	t 

g 
uld 5e 4. (leonine in  limo 	tpu 

Pons ot the 	ate, or in other words, to of the Iiitinawt#, 	after the first two 
the Cherapeake and Ohio. Virginian and day, the ear it1 iv began to show signs 
Norfolk mid Western SSSileillS. Tile Ches.. of improvenien 	steadier :flow of cars 
apeake and Ohio handled I,s coal on Lana western M rritory inereasing the 
Monday Man on the corresponding day Total number - of oniptier available in Orb, 
of the previous week. the tonnage so Etn/ wha field. ',The fir1t dffy'N  produ 
handled from all districts on  the day men- Gm, hOwever, mountein to °My 21.50 
Ponied being only 138.000 tons. or '10.3 tans tand the ma mid day's producti.m. 
Dec cent. After Monday. 110WeVee. 	14.350 tons. :out on .Wednesday tipe 
Orally speaking, shipments day by day car s,mply jumpeM, from 35, to:45 per ce ht 
were in excess of 	for the previous and r mmined 	itbout that level durilig 
week. 	 the gw1.iter part of the. week.  

Clubs- 	Games. Won. 7noa 
Abilene . 	45 	31) 	15 
Eastland . 	it 	23 	18 
Gorman . 	45 24 21 
Cisco . 	41 	19 
Ranger . 	41 17 24 
Mineral Wells 	41 15 28 

Results Yesterday. 
Eastland 2, Gorman 3. 
Ranger 3. Mineral Wells 1. 
Cisco 4, Abilene 1 (12 innings). 

Games Today. 
Ranger at Mineral Wells. 
Eastland at Gorman. 
Cisco at Abilene. 

P 

512 
03 
11 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. 'Won. Lost. Pet. 

Fort Worth 	56 39 17 	.0561 
Shreveport . 	58 33 	25 	.5139 
Wichita Falls. 	57 	32 	25 	.501 
Beaumont . 	59 29 30 492 
Galveston . 	55) 	28 11 	4"' 
San Antonio . 	(30 26 34 
Dallas 	 56 24 12 429 
Houston . 	59 21 38 	356 

Yesterday's Results. 
Fort Worth 3, Galveston 4. 
Wichita Falls 0. Houston 3. 
Dallas 4, San Antonio 7. 
Shreveport 5, Beaumont 3. 

Today's. Schedule. 
Fort Worth at Galveston. 
IVichita Falls at Houston. 
Dallas at San Antonio: 
Shreveport at Beaumont. 

Ness York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Boston at Detroit. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Standing of the Clubs. 

Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

No others scheduled. 

Today's Schedule. 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Cincinnati at Boston (double header). 
Chicago at Brooklyn. 
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

0-2 2 0 
O 0 0 0 
O 9 0 0 
O 7 0 0 
0 3 0 0 
l) 0 0 0 
1 1 2 0 
1 0 2 0 
O 1 1 0 

Clowers (Chopp). Umpire-ll altefield. 	AMERICAN LEAGUE. 	 -- 
Time-4:40. 	 . 	 - 	 Mickey O'Connell, who will box ten 

	

Standing of the Clubs. 	frames with JaCk Arnold, for the 
Clubs- 	Gaiaes. Won. Lost. Pet. benefit of the American Legion at 

	

52 	35 17 .073 Bryan hall, 206 Pine street, is in Ran- 

	

55 	35 20 .636 ger and training for his go with  the 
52  29 23 .553 Ranger lad, whom he recognizes as 
48 25 23 .521 opponent. Jack, always, 
49 24 25 .490 

. . Louis 	51 	24 	27 	.471 . •    
is in good shape and is keeping up 

Detroit . .. 	51 	18 33 	.853 his training work with persistence. 
Philadelphia . 	15.1 16 38 	.236 The card is. set for Friday night and 

	

_ 	 a good attendance is expected. At- 
Yesterday's Results. 	 tendance is not limited to members 

New York 7, Chicago 4. 	 of the legion. 
Philadelphia 1, St. Louis 2. 	 In addition to the main event, four 

	

Washington at Cleveland, rain, 	good boys are matched in two pre- 
Boston at Detroit, postponed, rain. 	liminares, four and six-round bouts, 
Washington at Cleveland, postponed; and a battle royal, providing ample 

II CO A E  raj'.  
O 1 - 2  

AB R II PO AK 
	4 1 1 5 0 0 
6 1 1 2 0 0 
	1 0 0 3 1 2 

1 1 5 0 0 
3  () 0 3 4 0 
4 0 1 2 4 0 

0 0 12 0 0 
LEAGUE. 	Chapman, c 	  1 2 4 2 0 

Billings, p. 	2 0 1 0 3 1 

Totals 	41 4 7 3G 14 3 

,N 

N 

ii00 000-4 9 2  Scouts from the Abilene Eagles here 

	

210 10x-7 10 1 this aft 	4 tin 1. Neely broke the 	
-- 

ernoon, 
; Stewart, Daven- 181 tie in the twelfth when he brought 

Chapin an home with a two -bagger, and 
King followed with his honner over the 

H E right field fence, driving inn Neeley. 
211 000-5 7 1 
300 000-3 7 1. 	The score: 
Vann ; Jam, and 

CISCO 
Neely, If. 

ilentst.m.-- 	• 
R 
	Kung, cf. 	 

\Viet ita Palls _000 000 000-0 T  rit E  O 
Ilouston . 	003 000 00x--3 8 1 Johnson, rf. 	 

	

Zinn and Rrlehens; Pearson and Faye, 3b. 	 
NAlSeS. 	 Earnshaw, 2b 	 

	

York, lb. 	  

• • - • 

smash of the apple for a homer in the 
ABILENE, June 17 Rings awful 	Her Coal Mines E twelfth won the game for the Cisco 

ABILENE- 	AB R H PO A E 
Allison, ss 	5 0 2 2 5 0 
White, 2b. 	4 0  1 .,  2 2 1 
Milan, lf. 	5 0 0 1 0 0 
Segrist, 3b. 	' 0 1 . 0 2 0 
Kizziar, rf. 	3 1 2 2 0 0 
Boggus. lb. 	5 0 1  10 1 1 
Thorntoncf 	1 0 0 0 0 0 
Pemberton, c 	4 0 0 13 2 1 
Harrell, p.  	,0 .., 	was no appremhble increase over the last 
Young, of 	  2 0 1 0 0 0 	!week of May and the first week of June 
Crowson, p. 	0 0 0 0 2 0 	in that respect. 

"Slides,  Lead to Embargo." 

ENVI DISINS 

THE 
RANGER BASEBALL ASSN. 

Will Receive Bids 

Up to and Including Saturday, June 19 

On All Concessions at 
the Baseball Park 

-Including Score Cards, Cushions, Soft Drinks 

At the Office of 

REX C. OUTLAW IN NEW TERRELL BLDG. 

-Successful bidder must buy 100 cushions at 
50 cents each. 

SNAPPY WEST TEXAS 
SPORT STUFF 

A Member of the "Davis Cup" Team CONFIDENCE-- 
THE FOUNDATION OF BANKING 

larktifIkant 1 00012 TENNIS 
CHAMPION 6.61B ONE OP  
AMERICA'S POIZE MOST 
EXPONENTS OF -niE GAMEse  

lnV 
MEAT 

11 

HAS &GOOD I3A,CICAPNI)-, 

AND  A  TURkIPIC 
SESMCE---, 

He' is tall and rangy and the shot that 
get away from his racquet has to be 
mighty well placed. 

The tall Philadelphian is one of the 
flashiest players in the game today, when 
Iris pet strokes are working nicely, BUT 
he is nervous and high strung and he of-
ten pays the penalty for an over.lose of 
temperament with unsteadyness. For 
when things begin to break the wrong 
G ay, his :Magna:lit fails accordingly. 

That's  11 IK 1,111,110SS. 

Tilde, is one of the four men ehosen 
on the Davis Cup team to go 'abroad 
this summer. 

A 

WC' 

p4CT PAZ4.• 
MlyitT PANIC 

Di-ME:18 -1-1i7X-
FRUE 

was' lIE 
IZONG 

CAN 
7,. 

qUILDEN IS SO TALL ANt, Lnllicy 
CAN JEAC)) AL 

THE  
William T. Tilden of Philadelphia  is 
e  most remarkable tennis player in the 

-mid today when  he is on his game. 
Baseball has Johnson with his smoke, 

but tennis ha, Tilden with his bullet ser-
vice. 

Which has the most speed? 
Re, wouldn't ventare  a g uess. but the 

'fact remains that theite are might) few 
returns made on Tilden's service in 
match play, for he is; a past master in 
the overhead service lbat shoots the ball 
ger,, Cie net like  a  tstroali. 

Tiiden's back hand chop stroke works 
like a machine. It's the best in the game. 

That day, ages ago, when one man decided to trust his money into the keep-
ing of another, marked a great, forward step in achievement. 
Today, the man who fails to avail himself of the facilities offered by the 
modern bank is placing upon himself the greatest possible handicap in the 
handling of his ImSiness affairs. 

All that a thoroughly modern banking institution can offer you, in Safety, 
Co-operation and Service is yours if you bank with us. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
F. W. MELVIN, Pres. 

A' t' 	 1 9  IATAAAAASALIAL9  Y 	REARfilfi%A9E 

GOOD 'EAR, 

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALI SIZES IN STOCK 

Gwynne-Hall & Co. 
837 Blackwell Road 	 Ranger 

199N91839MEORMata 
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TES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

I3—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

ker bo Business Directory  FOR SALE—Oue Burroughs 9-column, 
style 3 adding machine; $85 if sold by 
20th. H. T. Crain, the 'Texas Co., Nat-
ural Gan Dept. 1.1 miles on Eastland 
road. e Time 	 2c per -word 

ur Times 	 For the cost of Three 
sea Times 	For the cost of Five 

FOR SALE—Four rooms tanuture, In-
cluding ivory set and Vietrola, reasona- 
bly. ('all between 11 a. nib and 	p. nt 
1105 Young St. 

bYearlysie  H. Holcomb r  — 
TINKER' SPEAKS TO MR. BOBO- rice. But then I am not alone, thr 

LINK. 	 notice all 	Bobolinks like I'll, pretty 
well. Of course they don't call as Bobo-- 
links in the soothIsmi.'' 

L ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms arid professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

, oRDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
:BY "THE THE CASH 

FOR SALE—Tent, heavy roped, 15x60; 
brg-rt. side walls; fines for bowling al-
ley, restaurant, sleeping quarters or 
horseman; $200. Also one 12030 51/2-
ft. wall; $25. J. S. Willingnam, 439 N. 
11005, Ranger. 

l 	I was telling you about a conversation 
between two creatures from thee
holds. I suppose by this tune you have 
guessed who they are.. Well, Tinker Bob 
knew who they were when he got a good 
look at them in the top of the great corn 
stalk• The thing that Tinker was worried 
about was idiot how they would be able 
to raise their young  W11011 the 1104 was 
so Inc from the ground. 

To be sure it was only a little way 
from the ground when they built it, but 
the stalk had grown so rapidly that 
now they were far above any other tree 
in the Forest. These creatures were en-
gaged in such interesting conversation 
that they did not notice how high in the 
air they were. Tinker Bob ventured to 
speak "Hello," said be. "don't you think 
it is a rood way from the ground to build 
a nest?" 

There was silence for a moment as 
each creature looked at the other as 
though astonished to think anyone woo 
near. Then one of them looked to one 
side a little and sass Tinker Bob standing 
on a branch of the tassel. "81/illk, spank. 
spink," he cried. "It is the King. it is 
the King." They were both on pleased to 
SP(  the king that they at onus,  came and 
sat on his shoulder. 

Ohyes, I did not tell yen, who it was. 
I think there is no need to tell you for 
I no, sure that you know. Well. these 
creatures from the rice fields are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobolink. "Well,-  asked the King. 
how long have you been here?" 
•1111, I have been lucre a long thmabut 

hove haul to wait for Mr. Holndink. He 
, got caught m a trap in the rice fields. 
' "Mr. Bobolink must have been polling 
nee or lie wouldn't have had so much 
trouble." said Tinker Bob, for he knew 
what they liked to eat. 

"Spivak, spank, spink." cried Mr. Bobo-
link. "I do like rice. My mother taught 
IT11.  to eat rice. And when we go south in 
the fall I stop at the rice fields just at 
the time when the milk is filling the 

No advertisement accepted for less 
has 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecutive 
ily 	Sunday insertions without 

hange 
No cute or black-fared type al,wed. 
No type above 10-point face allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all el/noti-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification ;and:to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

NEW BURROUGHS adding machine 
for sale, cheap; 421 S. Hodges. 

FOR SALE—Lease and furniture across 
.the street from new 1'. O., 1 1-2 blocks 
.from First Nat'l. bank; any offer con-
sidered; leaving town. No. 217 S. Rusk I 
St. Electrical 

Contractors 
Accountants Rig Contractors 

ONE 40x00 foot corrugated warehouse 
building for immediate delivery. Phone 
131. 56-57 Terrell Bids, 

K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accoantants 
Audits 	INCOME 1AX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

GAS ENGINES—We have two natural 
gas engines of 250 h. p. each, suitable 
for a municipal power plant Or any other 
Inge power plant, which we will sell 
voy cheap on account of no gas in Abi 
Itne. Continental Oil-Cotton Co., Abi-
lene, Texas. 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Applianeea 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. Postof Hee 
Phone No. 11. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

Service Cars REWARD—Will pay $15 each for recov-
ery of  one  bay bald-faced horse 16 bands 
8 years, small blaek spot on side of neck, 
one bay horse mule, 7 years, 15 hands, 
wire scar on right hire. foot. Register 
information to Dalton M: Williams, Box 
75 Ranger, Tex. 

LOST—Female 	 brown-brindle, 
- suckling puppies, na 	"Lady,." Any in 

formation appreeiated,' and reward for 
dog. Call Humble Oil Co., 127. Ask for 
Furies. 

These creatures were engaged in such 
au  interestine conversation that they 
did not notice how high they were in 

the air. 
Tinker Bob was surprised to hear that. 
''Well what do they call you down 

there? I should think anyone would call 
you „Bobolink because of your song." 

"Oh, no," said Mr. Bobolink. "When 
we gi, down in Hooks from here and they 
seo us coining the cry goes op from boys 
and girls, 'lien, 1,111110S  the Reed Bird.' 
They know that as soon as see  el/Ille it 
is time for them to get ready to go off 
to school for the winter." 

"Look. look I" cried Mrs. Bobolink. The 
corn stalk  -had grown so much taller that 
their nest  W115  far away. 

Tomorrow Mr. soul Mrs. Badger. 

FOR SALE—National cash register," 
good condition; $125, terms if desired. 
Room Si), McCleskey hotel. Saunders Gregg NECESSITY STAGE CO. 

S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 
Cars meet all trains at Fronkell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
6 P. M. 	Fare: 
One Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22. McCleskey Hotel 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

Feed and Grain LOT FOR SALEin Ranger Heights, 
500140, price $000; $175 paid, will take 
$11111. See W. Wickman. (101 N. Austin. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Tinners 15—HOUSES FOR SALE LOST—Russian leather pocketbook, 
containing Shrine and Elks  cards, $5 
and a $50 check payable to me. Reward 
for return. F—IA.,HtOwit, AlcCleskey Ho-
tel. 

Belting FOR SALE—Two 2-room shucks, a real 
bargain. Apply 419 S. Rusk. 

SKINNER BROS. BELTING 
COMPANY 

1115 Blackwell Road. Phone 247. 
Rubber suit Leather Belting. 

Swab Rubbers, All Sizes. 
Stuffing Box Rubbers, Packing and 

Valve and Pump Cue • 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

ATTRACTIVE 2-ROOM frame house, 
shingle roof, close in, good neighborhood. 
Make'me an offer. No. 106 Hubbard St., 
Page addition. 

FOUND—Pocketbook-card ease, bilk- 
lined, containing-a simi in currency and 
three perfumed cigarettes. Owner inay 
prove ownership by smoking  One  of eiga 
rettes. F. 11". LL, ...01 times, FOR SALE—At a banguin, :l roomshack 

with or without furniture. Corner Elm 
and Marston. 

FOR SALE-5-room furnished house, 
,lose in; lights and water. Call Irwin 
Realty -Co. 

LOST—'On Caddo road, drive shaft for 
Hudson car ; liberal reward for return. 
Y.  0. Box 1133. 

Fraternal Orders 
For Sale Carpenters RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 
Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Opera Hotel, 3141/2  Pine St. 
All new furniture, modern con-

veniences, 7-year lease. Must sell at 
once. Price $1,000. 

2—HELP WANTED:—Male 
STOUT & NYLANDER 

Contractors 
General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 

Work a Specialty. 
321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

FOR SALE—Rooming house sleeping 70 
men; building 45090; also two small fur-
nished houses. Call 115 Walnut. 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

WANTED—A soda dispenser. Apply 
Opera House Candy Shop, Opera House 
Bldg. 

OR RENT OR SALE Fourteen rooms, 
all furnished, cheap. Inquire 414 Cherry 
St. Torpedo Company 4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

Dentists SITUATION WANTED—Young war-  FOR SALE—Five 2-room houses, beaver 
ried woman desires work' at anything for boarded and painted; one corner lot 
few hours evenings. Address E. E., care 29x130, 626 N. Marston; all for $1,-

050, half cash, easy terms on balance. 
Address D. J. Crawford, Box 425. 

WHEN A WOMAN IS NERVOUS—WORRIED 
The lives of most women are 

full of worry. Men's troubles are 
bad enough, but women's are 
worse. Worry makes women sick. 
It pulls them down, and in their 
weakened condition they are sub-
ject to pains, aches, weakness, back-
aches, headaches and 

Most women rielect their health, 
and for this they pay the penalty. 
Any woman will find that neglect 
does not pay. A little more atten-
tion to health would brighten up 
her life. If she asks her neighbors 
she finds that Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription benefits a woman's 
whole system. It not only acts 
upon the troubles and weaknesses 
peculiar to women, but is an all-
round tonic that braces the entire 
body, overcoming nervousness, 
sleeplessness, headaches, dizziness 
and a run-down condition. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.—'`FOT about 
three years I have been in a run-down 
condition. I would be so weak at times 
I could scarcely get around. I was ex-
tremely nervous, could not sleep and I 
was in a miserable state when I was ad-
vised to try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. I have not taken all of one 
bottle but am feeling better than I have 
.for a long time. I am going to con-
tinue its use for I know it is helping me 
more than any medicine I have taken." 
—Men. H. T. KNIPPA, 911 Burleson St, 

WESTERN TORPEDO CO. 
Gelatin 

Drilling Troubles a Specialty 
K. T. Kinely, Mgr. 	P. 0. Box 1327 
Office Phone 133 Shope Phone 210 
DeGrof f Rotel 	Duggan-Brown 

Times. DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p.m 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Hoine, 405 1/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

MASHING AND IRONING, $1.40 per 
dozen; family washing; will call for and 
deliver. Mrs. H. C. Marsh, 325 Hunt St., 
or H. C. M., care Times. 

FOR SALE—Five-room bungalow just 
completed in Hodges Oak Park, strictly 
modern; built-in china closet, book cases, 
kitchen cabinet, linen closets, etc. Price 
$5,750; terms. Kerley &Van Winkle, 
Slain St., opposite Elks Bldg. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES Typewriters ° DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building 

FOR SALE—One best small cafes in 
Ranger, including fixtures, stock, lease. 
This place runs $175 la, day: Moore & 
Freeman, 107 Main St. 

VICTROLAS 
VITANOLAS 
WIDDICOMBS 

PIANOS 
VIOLINS 

GUITARS 
UKALELES 

SHEET MUSIC 
Etc., Etc. 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 

524 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

Florists BARGAINS IN USED CARS 
One 1910 Ford roadster; $125. 
One 1919 Ford roadster, with tool 

rack; $350. 
One 1918 Ford roadster, just over- 

hauled, in first class shape; $275. 
One Dodge commercial truck with cord 

tires,. first class shape; $500. 
One 1916 touring ear, 1,01,1, in good 

shape; $210). 
One Buick 4 touring ear in first class 

shape, new tires; $351). 
CADDO ROAD GARAGE, 

521 N. Marston St. 

FOR SALE—Seven passenger Chandler 
in good condition, used in family use, 
never runin oil fields. Call 327 S. Aus- 
tin street. 	• 

FOR SALE—Business, lot within 1-2 
block of new postoffice, with 4-room 
modern house; also corrugated iron stor-
age garage 40090; .w rented for $450 
pee  month ; $3,000 cash, balance easy  
toms. E. Claiborne, 303 S. Rusk St. 

Doctors 
CHATFIELD'S FLOWER Undertakers 7—SPECiAL NOTICES 

SPEEDSTERS and commercial bodies 
built foe anyankita:Sar. Finished com-
plete. Pelee felled.; so is the work ; 
428 S. Busk St. 

Drs. Terrell &  Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Planta JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

12114 South Austin—One-hall Bloch 
South of McCleskey Hotel. MADAMISMITH, noted royal palmist, 

reveaLs past, present nod future, no mat-
ter what your troubles may be. Call anul 
sel, this lady at once. She remains but 
a short:time. No. 1051/2  Main St. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office in Postoffice Building 
Suites 7 and 8 

Office Phone No. 84 
And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

Next to First National Bank 

Hospitals 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate  nurses supplied Tor outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

E. Buchwald's 
Music House 

The House That Made Ranger 

FOR SALE—Ford, good condition • self-
starter, electric lights and eyerythling; 
bargain; terms.  R00111 11 McCleskey ho-
tel 

FORD TRUCK for rent, with or without 
driver; AG condition; 3-in-1 body. I'. D. 
Box 243, Ranger. 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistant,. 

Night and Day Phone No. '19 

ROOMS AND MEALS, either or both. 
Best place in town, The Teacheragc. one 
block west of High School Bldg. 18—WANTED—Miscellaneous DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA F 

Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

Musical 
WANT A used car, Buick or Dodge; 
cash if you have a real bargain. See 
Thacker at Texas Bank & Trust Co. 

WE BUY and sell furniture and stoves. 
& S. Furniture Co., 210 S. Austin 

St: 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
furniture:. tiansford's Army Store, 214 
Pine St."- ' 

• 

81-:-ROOMS FOR RENT 

ROOMS FOR RENT—Rooms, $5 and 
$7 per week, including bath. Grange' Ho- 
tel, 211 N. Austin. 

Ranier Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

WE CAN sell or rent your property if 
priced right. Ervin Realty Co., suite 9, 
Terrell Bldg. 

DR. C. H. DAY 

Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

insurance 
NICE FAMILY hotel, comfortable 
rooms, $3l50 per week. Dining room in 
connection, at Victory Hotel, 108 S. Oak 
St. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 154. 

COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and'Bonda 

Expert Service--Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner. North Rusk and Walnut St.. 

GLENN HOTEL, 315 Elm. Large, cool, 
clean mails, single $10 per week, dou-
ble $12.50. Special rates for rooms with 
two beds to permanent guests. Hot plates 
and dishes in rooms if desired. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

FOR EXCHANGE—Have you a house 
or lot to exchange for a good oil lease? 
See McCoys, 120 Lamar St. 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call W. E. DAVIS HOTEL DE GROFF—New manage-
ment; all-outside runes. clean and cool. 
Special rates by the week.' DRILLERS 

A policy in the Texas Employers In-
suranee Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

Jeweler and Optician 
104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

20—OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 

PHONE 236 	Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 

S5HUSSM5H5WAISI,RA%nWIA5WW.,  
gt- FOR RENT- Light housekeeping rooms 

with sleeping eu.011, reasonable; 422 
Hodge St. 

WHERE SMALL investments make for 
titres. The Union National Oil  Co. Wilt 
soon drill in proven territory. Par value 
of shares 10e. I have limited number of 
S1111.1'.1 to sell at Sc per share. Roush 
Realty Co., 200 Lamar St., Ranger. 

FOR RENT—Wiel Rooms. from $4 to 
$14 per 'week. No. 	S. Rusk. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
INSURANCE 

iiinipilin,[1111111110ittoillnlillililllill 

d 
.I11111111 

(Associated) 
Physicians and Surgeons 

1181/2  Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT LOCKSMITHS Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W.' F. MOOR 0, District Manager. 
F. U. McCabe, Special Representative 

FOR RUNT—FiVe-re.»ii house in Mud-
son addition: lights and gas. See Hugh 
McMahan at Buell Lumber Co. 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Popejoy Brothers, 

5420 Terry Street 	DALLAS, TEXAS 

WANTED 
STENOGRAPHER 

For two or three weeks 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

MIRIF 	  
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FRICTION poLiS1' 	4  
lot ALL  BLACK BLACK SliNSIakYe th 

1111111 NICE ROOM hotoo  1-loso in. See me at 
once. Parrish, at police station. J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 

A. M., M. D. 
(Formerly of New York city and re- 
•ently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND S"RGEON 

:site 55, Terrell Bldg. 	Plume 281 

FOR 	RENT— Three-room house on 
Strewn rori'lnext to 'Bon-Ton Bakery; 
$15 per month. L. L. Seitgler at Oilbelt 
Motor garage. 

MI 

Junk Dealers 
THE POPULAR 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 

. Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in .. . 
carload lots or less. 

Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

II—APARTMENTS When you get a tailor-
made suit and pay $60 
for it—with an EXTRA 
PAIR OF TROUSERS 
FREE—YOU GET the 
equivalent of the wear of 
two suits for the price of 
one. This is common 
sense economy. 

FOR RENT—A 2-room well furnished 
apartment, in front of Baptist church, 
406 W. Walnut. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

f'7,3,e, Ear. Nose and  Throat 
• and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to p 

FOR RENT Furnished apartments. Ap-
ply 421 Mesquite St. TOO 

LATE 
12—WANTED TO BUY 

For Black Shoes \ 
Jet-Oil Liquid Shoe Polish is easily applied with 
the dauber and gives a quick, lasting shine. 
It keeps the leather soft and pliable, increasing the 
life of the shoe. Easiest to Use. Most Economical. 

Sold by Grocers, Shoe Stores, Druggists, 
Notion Stores and Repair Shops 

S. M. BIXBY & COMPANY, Inc., New York 
\_ 	Also Manufacturers of Bixby's Shu Wite, AA Brown 

and Jpt-Oil Paste Shoe Polish.. 

Lawyers WILL BUY Fords and Dodges in first 
class shape; must be worth the money. 
Caddo Road Garage, 511 N. Marston St. THE POPULAR 

45cop- WANTED—Second-hand furnishings. 
Barker Furniture store. 204 S. Rusk. DUNAWAY & PEARSON Death only a matter of short time, 

Don't  wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking 

107 
N. AUSTIN 
Near Texas 
Drug Store 

DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Anstin St., between Pine and Main. 
Office flours-9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Sundays-12 to 4 p. m. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

13—'FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

FOR SALE—Furniture of four-room 
house; beautiful oak dresser and chif-
ferobe. New elevated e'en gas range. 
large refrigerator. now bed complete, and 
Eau:item),also 54" solid oak office desk. 
Call 1213 Spring Road. 

FOR SALE—Block and tackle. CVO.- 
eut saws. fine tool Chest, harness and 
No. 8 coal and dvood rook stove. Box 
852. 

GOLD MEDAL 
,ILEI4  oat  

Cuticura Talcum 
Fuelmatinely Fragrant --••••• 

Always Healthful 

Osteopath 
DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 	 DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 	Osteopathic Physician 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom Office: 204 P. & 
Metcalf'. Cafe 	

Q. Realty Building 
Corner flain and Austin Street. --' 

The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and arm acid troubles—the 
National Remedy of Holland since 2696. 
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists, 
twok far the name Cold Medal on every ban 

end accost no imitation 

DIAMONDS for sale. One weighs 4 Inte-
nts rout the other 1-41. Both perfect ; 
peed the cad,. Call  1,10111  131 Paramount 
Hotel. If not there, please leave call. 

41,  
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RAAIVER,  TExAS 

COURTESY 

0' Boy! 
This is Th' Life  

Why Be Hot? 

--Come Over and,Have One 

--It's Cold as Ice, and 

Gee! How Refreshing! 

Richardson-B rown C 

SILK SKIRTS OF FASHION 
Offered at Richardson-Brown's 

Tomorrow 
Unusual in Every Sense Is the Offering of Skirts 

Scheduled for Tomorrow 
—The exact replicas of these skirts have sold in New York's most 
exclusive establishments for the very highest' prices. To sell such skirts 

at prices so small is a tempting  offer, indeed—: 

FANTASI AND KUMSI-KUMSA, BARONET AND 
PLAIN SATIN, DEW KIST, GEORGETTE AND 
ACCORDION PLEATED MODELS 

$18.75—$20.00—$34.50—$27.50--$33.75 
—Your own good judgment will urge you to a very early inspection of 

these Skirts. You will find every condition most favorable for the 

making of your selections. 

White Wash Skirts 
--We carefully selected every style. 

—Presenting now every pretty model in materials of superior quality. 
—There are various kinds of belts and button trimming and pockets to give them dis-
tinction. 

$6.50-47.50—$8.50 

Voiles! 
The ideal sorts for general service dresses. Shown -in a wide variety of stripes, 

checks, plaids and floral printings, in combinations of all the most wanted colors, per- 
fect qualities 	  $75.00—$95.00 

—Compare these with the sorts being sold about town at up to $1.50 regularly. Un-
usually choice, showing a wide Variety of the large floral effects—direct copies of 
high-grade Georgette patterns. Dark and medium colorings, 40 inches wide 	 

-)  $1.45 

—We doubt if you will find. Voiles prettier than these anywhere at any price. The 
handsomest we've shown. Imported and Domestic qualities in exclusive Georgette 
patterns in large floral effects, 40 inches wide and perfect. 	 $1.95 	$2.45 

Richardson-Brown co., Inc. 
"The Place Where You Well Eventually Trade" 
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CLERKS OF RANGER 	Thousands Go 	AMERICAN LEGION 	Lusk Well No. 3 REQUEST MERCHANTS 	 DANCE TICKETS ON PERSONALS MORTUARY 
„ 

Leeray Expecting 
Healthy. Growth 	F 0 R RECOGNITON 	to Canada to 	SALE FOR THURSDAY is Getting 200 John E. Alilford spent yestordaY in 	AIRS. 1.1.(1SSIE 11R11/151,1N. 

motet 1, dodo,. 	,o..t loy the 	 Tickets for .the American Legion 	
Ilrecketo.iolge on boo• 

II, and 	Mrs. It. C. Carpenter tot wile of Henry Vardaman. died yesterday 
11.1U. 	rdaman, 24 years old, 

and Go® 	We s 	(,,.,,„,• 	Ranger 0. local 
Jo, chant...,  asking tont t 	outdo.hants 	Take u , ild  dance,- next Thursday, Jtine 24, at 

	

Shainrock pavilion, are out and will, 	ast an 	ays 111Tel:cm-Mgt,  are in the cit:y today vis- 	her home, 	Itorial win take place 
king fiends. 	 this aftermoolo at the 11vothgreen agree to 	n anent etoi.t1 to,. the come 

clerk 	 employ oc, 	clerk who are 	
on on sale at downtown drug stores. 	 lie, and Airs. C. D. Mason left last 1t-rY ander  toe  diro.11119  of ate Millard s' union, 	 nly 	s  

LEEII.1S. June 17. if Wrolote,..1 

	

The legion has Laken over the pavil- 	 night for a few weeks visit with friend,-  1 onlettaking tontpan 
""i"" 	"h" "ill ley"' 	NN l'EG 	 la• ahaa! 	g d  ! ion lee the night, through a liberal 	s-p 	N 	. 	 50 1a, loangs and Greenville. u 111, 1111• 111111:1-1111  Ihi11-1.  '46' ,  '11111 11111,1  pined,  tiitg  colonglo •settlers111' 

 ti'n'es 
 111111111,  O arrangement made by Duff Clancy, relialtio report. re, 	I Inn),  II 	:UM,' 	 NI,ARRIAGE 1.ICENSES. 

was  ''''' "sin's' ”fl '"I' 1. 171'flksgin'ng d'Y-. a ri 'u!  "! 'I. r!!.!'"!  ''''''.- '()  V  — manager of the park, and the regular tio••,-. I.,rd, N.,. 5 , 	imp, spritis .s rata Iab.. d"r lta,  "l,,araals dar-  1  o add,-  ph 24,11000n me., of land. now vmant • 	, 	. 	
; 1.4 F. SON RAKES P11,10E 

i -• 	• 	I o• I 	Hargett  
1 	tt lo, chme their platos of business at-  7 :::el  ki  j: 	\ \ ,,,,,,„ ( ,„,,, „ 	„ , , " 	I C l r will provide ft speetal proglarn for the I 

k ) --Ictkl 	l't I' gne-- neoloint-  2101 hoodor., ; 	do ,  ollo ool  1'11  1 
Lo• 	

J. E. 11•EI.I.S LEAVIS Ol'IN 	411.,',7NnIttrY  (1'.'o ilstiwe'nh,I.'Ie.b' 'Il'il‘'. 'a  cook tiou Allot-  tisk that the litero•hants ounre 	0 t , ,„,,. idi,,  wi.l,„  o  „mo o.  III 	oo t  mt., mus  
	 ___ 

lc mot c.t.:, 	It ant J • a 	ys 	• 	-, E. I:. Bartow too Miss Roth 01. leash, 
Joe- it. no 	The tme1,1,-1 	to, so,” for  three d:adieu .1,,stv.itition is toeing organized in  ex-service men and their guests 	 prone/moot I:as:land atoologi,t gave 	.f. E. Wells. who has dwell undertaker IZ1  

olds o  tl 	 momm, 	 out the follow iug it o tervitoto pertaining to for the 31/11eS-Cox compan3'. has resiguol 	 ex  

	

r 	W01.1,1,  ill 1,10 textile nouns of aad 	 sal.' 	• a' 	ltaeked officially 16 the goo-rumen, of 	( 	 .Taps 	rectoil.o. aboont 110 I-2 tents for an 
tvell and tothers 	rhat distriod 	sal gone to Thurber. where hi,  will till 

hut 	 Ist.,e„tv 	 WO Good Wells 	no,Olt of Sipe Springs. floe Iour that it 1 cifii. Coal & Oil 1.011111011, WIliell 11110 11 

• 10 	the: 1111/11111,& het See:0.111 	111`fleSIS 	 „„, 	„1„.„ 	 -TIll•• //ell 	10111. :11111 11 110W 	lt SileNe Ito Siti1111 	W111.1 1111. T1,11, P11- 	'yr v 11-h  „„ 

It I  

	

L. showing so gond tor oil ott 2.5S1  feet. store at float pima,. L. F. :Son, 11010111,- 	 wo„„„ 	 Ib„ taleSillee 11,1'1\0'11 ite el 1010.1.1. /11111 1110: 111,111110 	 'I'. h.' 'adard'aoal!  !'""' 	r 	apposed in 
it 11111 tl II 	 •tot Ih 	 Y'9 	 ar•aa'' 	 lla'a f ar"darrira 	af . lr  llad'adakrr 	 nt'ahar''' 	in-inng 	and 	publishing 	indastry 

Thili"fed 
	the 	 e 

 of the Leeray Chamber of C 
nomod, Alnit.toint Ft•aser. of El Paso, 
• Ito 	seoretary 00001 publicity 
Ino• the new otrgantzatton. 	It was de 
ed to, denominate the territory wine 
radius of six miles of Leery as the I 
lay oil •field, proceed to the imblieat 
of maps and other publicity matter 
endeavors, ill every honorable mantle] 
I 	the uphuilding of the new 
premising sensor of oil development. 

Adan inclieatot• of tht,  future of 
Iseeray field, it is stated by Judge .1 
Botts of (isoto that l'iosident E. C. I 
kin of •the Texas <mutually reeently tie. 
eTared that "it will no,  7otioy 0 ,-.0•00-noo 
years before the territory now helol by our 
omimnny in this field iS 01011011 0111. 	.11- 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 

ttf lonbor. 	 lino Sipe Storiags district are ).et to be lItooldloon, 	 will fill the Arlie va- y‘-ashi„gtomo Do co  
• • 	oa 	v 	 .e•11.11 

Ville1111 governinotts ami the 	• -- nomi 	 -It. with the White well near Cartoon. Nn ettnntry in Europe, except Turkey, 
are olactolent ta 	xnett•ss of lite orto 	 proves in the 	ef many operators 	

withoont a wonlan StIffeflge association. 

G
nl the ate Psi. 

IVES NOTICE PUNCH 	 , Near  Breckenridge ,'arb.)  on the north mod oo hetweett 
oiect 0:s indict:led lit I 	ia:•i ;1,11 roe, 	 That 110.. Oil 11001 10/1.111111 Sip Storing,: 

paid holo the fund. although The r 	' 	 Gorman oto the  east and the  village ool-  ! 	opt of 11.• 1,4011 delegates in the now 	so 	italit111 atitoommilt•  last 	111.0 
Toady, within sight of Leeray are tm,ro,  'I'll t,-Three per cent of toll the work- 
than.. filly rigs, and 1001, tore  booing erect- 

lot by companies boasittg in the neighbor- 	BOARDS ARE BANNED 
 1111S 1.011 1111101. wort 0111V a ft, days. Bor , 

	

fore the 011t1 Of thi!,., month the organizers , 	
Bethel oto the west. will be th.voloped. 	I it„,.,,,,„„0  ,,,,,,,,,,.. ..11101  .,,, .„.,,,,m(.n.  

"file re are several structut,s in this! 	'--,-- o- t1 °aril day. (Iontracts are now being 	 on 

hoodfor fifty m 	1 fl 	riting 	
extant tot 11:1/.1. renehril their infinite oh- , 	The Breckenridge pool, focus a in- area that Iare not boot testt,d a 	ha t all ti  ere. 11s w.  
teethe nnol ho have !tomtit the actual work terest for the last several weelts, has trill ht. tested within the next six month,. May's record, of freight rec..ived at 

teymero mid opertttors of /much boards of a."0  !"g 	 110000 
111111 001'11'• 

trill Is,  prooeenteol in the future. scrawl- 	 Biggest Move of Hind, 

jug  l') notice r 	cr-d from II. (I' "noel 	This plan differ, from other rolottiza-1 1.1111111 	111100•111,. 	1 Ile 	11(1101 01. With the 	• „, 	set.1„ 	110000 	10  1,, 1-10, big 

 to 	11" II Ito' 	 "1000 	
e 	

undertaking of the kind 	ever the office of till' county attorny: 
,.110111 it 1110 1•0111•10•111 

This ix to notify all who /Mee IliS01113.1.11 
punch boards in their plarm, ttf bositte 
to please discontinue filo,  operation el 
same. Those isho. after haring bton dolt 
tvartied, continue to dispia 1/1111,11-10101•11 
11/1. the purpose of attroteting citstooncr, 
will be prosecuted accot•ding to the pro-

'm s of the loot. which 1101.0i110 till` same. 
(1 Ai. IIAZEL, 

prompt- _Wortley, Eastland County. 
Eastland. Tex1IS. 311110 16. 1920. 

of a year Its. the larger proalucers. 
-The Panhandle Refining company's 

test 'in section 46. block 2. H. &" T. ( ! 
Ity. Co. survey is one which operator, 
announee will be drilled to a depth of • 
1.000 feet unless ml on paying quanti 
ties is found at a lesser dooth. TM< 
test is one and a half miles soitithbert 
of l'arbon. 

-The Denton Eastland to 	on 11.1,  
Almae farm is doom better that, 2,200 Ieet. 
This is an absolute wildcat, which Imo 
le o protietive." 

RANGER KNIGHTS OF 

added a couple of good producers in 
the Louisa Wragg No. 2, of the 
Breekent idge Oil & Gas company, on 
the edge of the townstte, and tee 
Belle Carter No. 1 of the Ibex Oil 
company. Wragg No. 2, In section II 
L. A. L. survey, struck the top of 
the black lime at 3,100 feet and 
drilled to 3,147 feet. The initial 
flow was 1,600 barrels natural. The 
well is not regarded as a completion 
yet, it is reported, and may be deep-
ened: 

The Carter well hit the black lime 
at .3,113 feet and drilled to 3,148 feet. 
Initial production was 3,000 barrels. 

I.eeray depot of the Cisco Northeastern 
tailroad include over 200 carloads of 
lumber and other oil fields material. and 
the receipt of less than carload shipments 
only 1,”01 June 14. ;root whieh date 
tegularfreight and passenger service su-
perseded the accommodation construo•tion 
train which ran ter meekly. 'Fins Irmo!, 
to, its terminus at Itt•eckinritlge, a-ill be 
ommpleted.by Augunt 1. 

The first building activity at Ioeeray 
began in April and today there are more 
Ilan 100 business struetures. With the 
possibility of getting freight daily as 
• thi's town is doubling previous roc- 
• supp/y being a long tray behind de-
mand. The fart that all tests so far. 
dripped within nakkoo..2itts of six miles of this 
camp have resulted in produt•tion assures 
the growth of Leeray .roPol 'u 	t. for 
its steady upbuilding. William Reagan, 
one of the promoters of the C. &  N.E. 
R. 11... says "It will bo,  BO, years before 
the 	extent of the Leer ay field is deter- 
mined." If this prediction is anything 
like realized. Leeray will 1111N0 boots-tome 
oiie of the flourisbing 	of the North 
Ceetral Texas oil fields. 

The Texas company's Tootolindon N11. 1. 
which van.,  1 	ithottit a shoot, oni Sundat. 

::.176 feet, in Seel:if/11 45i. was drilled 
lour feet into the black lime and,has 
,.1.,•;,:ed its flow to 1,200 barrels by 
gauge. It will be drilled farther into 
the him,  alto. a flow of 1,11111 barrels a 
day is 1,01'1,11. 'I'll's iS the hest nat-
ural well so far Ii mmolof ht. in the. i.eortly 
field. Tomlinson No). 1is uilliin a mile 
mod a half of the town. 

01110•11011 	rile, et/111110' 01111 11110.  II 'SI 
otto a 

 
It 	scittnae. 	It is separate 

disoited from the (-olneie.tht•-• 
scores of private  land  companies of the 

1110111011 :0111111111.1.1111 111.10.01e1:0 011/00 
ments, of the Iludson's flay emulmur tad 
ot: the railtvar eopopttnies ,101.11 0,11 1101 
110101 of aeon!, 	ream land mid me 
stmt.-mg to settle them. 

The 	prairie 101111 1.11111 	Ile. Moos coot  
Canada Colonization Assoeiation proposes 
Ito settle is 01V1100 bye  ountless pri,otto 
tlividnals W110, for one reason on,  another, 

JONES-CON CO. RI:1"S 	 ore not la ontng them holdings and in 	The Wragg No. 1, companion well 	PYTHIAS TO ATTEND 

	

,,,,,,,,,ss IN I,EERAV  .00'4  '''''.'''''''' 1''''' aatt-raaidettitt. 	Ilo of the Breckenridge Oil & Gas corn- 
-- 	 canto the land is privately 6W111.11 1110 pany's new producer, was completed 

The dunes (oxFurniture and Under- goontotoonts eattnta spend money in set- for 1,200 barrels initial several weeks 
taking company of Ranger has tourchamo0 I1ptsg, thooni. They have their ott It.  hunk ago, --

of 1'v  tatoy at Letoray and plans to install a ',,,,;0,.,,•,,,, ‘‘'.01,..t:). .." '  t us rug""'" ' 	Goonany has a greater number of  mum-  1,,i41n11.(1,„ 
from 

 ,,,e,,joo, md,,0.21().  •,,,,,,n,  
,e,°;,mol';',1,°d'1,','„Ilai'114,6:f parlor. 	

1'00  h''''Iwn1.° 111111 	To stolid° the '10 000 0(10 	0.0.0, 	11111 101 wage earners than any other eountry -•• e 	 • 	• 

trionsitton Iltent from vactont Irairie inOto in the world. 
	,'eras, following' up the ot.gaitigation of 

\'''' P. B' Tuek''''. who  h.'  been  with wealth-prooltieinn farms. the asondation 	the loyal lodge. The wotdo W11114 started 

hr 

 1:7 
11'  "uotle 00  ''''''-1"i11' t1.111 111.111il .4111k11‘111-  Po's.,  to,  to family, is ',mired. the ass, 	A leading metallurgical lion at  Ghent. 111“'1%17I.1).. (I K. E. ceremony at Abilene 

the Itteall firm for  some  time,  will  In,  ,i,,,i,,I,.i.s,,,o, oo  ,,,,, f1.0,,, oo,,,, ,,,,,,,,, o...,„ 	oho o.ustora lio, giro s  „um  that  it is  'It month ago by S I). .Mobleg, who aas 

lid",  Fla-. Ill  New Votrio at an expense tot (dation moicit lates, to till t hat antmoon of Belgium. has  derided t o ont,ploy. 100 woom I Saturday will hare a Ganger rePrestatla- 

manager of the business at loreelto•nridge. aboot 511000 out 	end from European easier to secure a husband, than it is etilled away hoofore the  work was eon, 

Mies  Ethel (/113•1111 and Illattche NI. Boa, 20.000 families, with  to  0,01=0 Of five 
countries about 20.00. 	l'hin number, le get a house. 	 ideted. John E. Afilford is as 	to.1 

en for 1110 01/010111000 of lantes. 	 ' live in attendance, net:outing lo meat 

ABILENE CEREMONY 
dm it to ill, ma,  , let, fur .adways   the business of the Cineo Furniture con, 	 . , 

I 	 U. P. Hour, •-pe, ial deputy tooted 

Instruments Filed 

Mrs. Texanall Iluttom to C. 'I'. Ilorgoa„ 
Ilvoolo,undivitled 20 acres interest to min-
erals from 1.15 amstd of MO tore tract 1/11 
waters of tholmouto Creel,. beginning at 0 
stake on 11111, of Wyatt Rickman mut 
875 yrs. W from it.111" coo.. of 'Ploos..1. Fen-
nell stir, thence IV. 950 vrs. thence S 950 
vr0.. thence 	etc  10(11111(1.

Tex Okla Petr Co. to I,atothert Tolliver 
& Cl. Co. ,1ssignment 0). & 	leant,. 

FP;_ 
Interest to 80 acres being 

11,1o(t of NE11 of Sox, 7117. S. P. Ry. Co. 
1111. suo.vo.Y. 

• A. B. Kirkpatrick to To. Barksdale. as-
signment of 10. & G. leave; 10 neres 
N.  „tool of lytt, of NE1, Sow I. I) & DA 
lands. $1. 
-.1.. A. Pringle to A. II. lirkpatrick to 

astgignment of O. & It. lease 
.N ,,of Ntk of NE1/4  of 514t4 Syr 5. D & 
II,.,l7In)roin. -Tens 2 arrest 8 acre., $1. 

nr2tRiti'kfidalettO•A. B. Treadwell et al., 
outsighritent 	& G. loose. N)/, of NI/g of 
N114 of SE kt  Sow 7, Il & DA. lotto's. less 

acres: S 	1.11. 
I,. 11..1c:dale Ito A. I'. Trendwoll et al. 

assignment of 01. ,X Co. leamo. 10 acres off 
N end of II' log 001 NEt  I cit e.  1. D & 11, 
land, F.I. 

W. ('. Slovens to P. (L. (11 hotinell. deed; 
let 2. loll, 22 of Burk Addition to Ranger. 
)017,0. 

Mayfair Oil 	to Stine & Clarloson. 
assignment O. & G. lease, undivided !2  
inteagatwto minerals front A. Al. Foote • 
et al. lease described in deed records. ! 
$1.004. 
! I. II. Bostick to 	A'. Speer. assign- 
ment 14 fl. & 11. lector. :1 00000 in the SW. 
eor. of the 141/2. of NW k. See 20, 1111(  2. 

Snell lease, $1. 
,I4.• F. Branton to .1. H. '1'11111.1.11. roy-

alty deed 4-16 min int to SOt, acres 111'

$
iM0lis. tract No. II of Boo. Sapp ow_ 

$200,  
Allen to J. II. 'U111111111111. royalty 

e(1601acto, , 1-153 	ml 	I. 	eon 	1nt 	1111 
SW.Iffif:10e 27,11110 2, 	& T C. $160. 

Laura NInye Frost to (bull l'rodutIion 
1.'0_ ,  deed; 50x110 feet out of SE eor. Of 
lot 4, blk 	Burkett Addition to I,:ant- 
land, 03.750. 

LOura Alaye Frost to Gulf Production 
o 10., deed; lot 16 Ilanit.11 Elappet. sub- lit-. 
of hilt 11. Morrell Sikes Addn., Eastlauol. 
132,75011 

Victorint,  Harbin to Joe Burkett, rot- 
alt). 	1-26 in to N1-2 of the 1.11/1, of 
NEtf, See 9, !Ilk 4, •11. & T. C. It. - co. 
mtrvey, $1. 

A. C. Trutnho to Heard O. & 	Coy. 
assignment; 	interest to D. C. Dari, 
4L,  uere tract Juana Salin, survey. SI. 

W. V. Tin.aves to Carden Green. as-
oLgttinent ; 1 mere of J. /1. Conway Pre- 
emption sue and 1/2  sore of 	II II,- 
well pre-emption survey. tit. 

W. I'. Thruves to CartIton Green. 
signment ; 	111•10, of 143 acres in in So.o•. 
120, LI. '1'. & 	Ity. Co. survey. $1. 

Katie Antler to E. G. Miller, deed: lot 
7, 1,11, 2, George A. Harris Addition to 

$1.1100. 
11. O. llagans et ux to Frank Perkins. 

It
, deed 1-160 interest to N11.14  Sec. 10. 

Mk 2, E. '1'. liy. Co. survey. 160 oteres. S50. 
J. 	lohlolleman et tox to G. II. Clem, 

oleel: lot 7 in subwlir of lot I. bib 
t 	$550. 

DESERTED TEAM NOT FOUND 
IN IV 1,,ST 41.11N It N It lARD 

Carl Christian, manager of the Itrn-
Ilueers Supply & Junk l'o., 605-611 West 
Main street, writes to the Times It, state 
that tht, deserted team and wagon and 
the wagon fillet with route winch were 
held at headtpuirters and for which the 
police Wigkell to f1101 the 101.1110. was' not 
Pound in a junk yard 1111 NVeSt. Main 
stt.eet, but in antoting. part of town. 

311LFORD CO. GETS 
1,11,1(1-SA0'1 NG ItEN'ICE 

.1 pulmotor has bornadded to the 
equipment- of the Milford Embortaking 
company. The pulatotor is a machine 
which is used 10 restore breathing after 
the heart hots quit beating. It fill, the 
lung,. with oxygton and too loses 	tO be 
exit:tied as it would be if the heart was 

Gattge, are on the machine, 
showing when the proper amount otf air 
loots been injected and alse show whom 
the breathing is II:I.-tura]. 	It is espoetally 
good in 111.1/W10110 1.11.0.11 1111 110, Of 101, 

11.1011, 

INFANT 
lac tint daughter of Alr. and NI,. 

S. 1'. lrytit Mot Ian! tiiL•do Itl the tootle. 
llf 111.0" patomlot Tito hiillood Inolortaking 
1.01111/11t0 will proopme the bolt for Ail,-
atott to 1Iintets, 

4 

105 South Marston Street Poe Building 

./.5H0E-  cot-1pp  

Genuine Service 
Next to durability, comfort and style which are the 
usual qualifications of any Footwear to be found 
here, we believe that men value Service. Anti Serv-
ice is what we strive to give at all times. 

Prompt Service, Personal Service, 

Conscientious Service 

—And speaking of SERVICE- 

-The greatest service you can render your hot, 
hurtling feet right now, is to slip them into a pair of 

WHITE OXFORDS or TIES 
italows for All That's New in White 

Foot wear. 
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